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"RLVKOTT U B K K
AS WATOtTOfll COWTABLE

The resignation of Constabto
Thaddeue "Ted- Hartjr, for
than four1 years a police office* of
this town, wfll bo brought before the
meeting of tlw town selectmen oil
Saturday Nov. 17. This
was made by First Seket i George
p. Lewis, to whom CoMtabk Harty
hwHled Us wxittn iwicnatfon tod^pv

Constable H u t * one of the best
known omeials in this section of the
state, explained that increased duties
at the Taft school and a desire to
spend more time with his family
prompted him to relinquish the office
to which he has been several times
elected. Constable Harty has been ac-
tive as a police official snd his du?
ties have carried him to all parts of
th'ia state as well as to many others.
He has been prominent in the investi-
gations of nearly all law violations
which have occurred here during his
terms of office and has, daring this
time, arrested 426 persons for nearly
every kind of offense.

Competent Officer
Justice of the Peace William C.

Hungerford, who has for several
years tried cases in which Constable
Harty was the arresting officer, ex-
pressed keen regret at the constable's
resignation. He praised Constable
Harty as a competent and able officer
well fitted for the duties of his office.

Acceptance of the resignation is
up to the board of selectmen. Pend-
ing their action in the matter at the
coming meeting, Constable Harty
will continue the duties of his office
in his customary manner which has
-won his respect and commendation
in his own town and outside of it.

"* The resignation reads as follows:
Watertown, Conn. Nov. 7,
1928:

Hon Board of Selectmen; Water-
town, Conn:
Gentlernerf—I herewith present

to you my resignation as constable
of the town of Watertown, to take

SCHOOL BAMWG G0HTE5T
New

• gnat deal, of interest is being
_roused in the children of the local
schools, on account of the school sav-
ings contest now going on between
the different rooms. Sehool saving
dubs started a few years ago in the
local schools through the cooperation
of the Watertown Trust Co. and each
year grows larger, with the help of
the teachers urging the children to
save their money.* Harry H. Hemin-
way, head of the local bank, is a firm
believer in school savings, however
small, and this year a prise is given
in order to stimulate interest in this
work.

A prise of $10 will be awarded to
a room in the Baldwin and at Sooth
schools having the greatest number
of weekly savers out of the total
number of pupils in the room. The
contest started on Oct. 1, and .will
end Jan. 1. No pupils' savings will
be counted in considering the winner
who does not have, by Jan. 1, 1929,
$1 or more in the Watertown Trust
Co. savings department, or who had
not made a deposit on each banking
day during the period.

MBS. EDWARD O'CONNOR
PRESIDENT LEGION AUX.

The annual meeting of the auxil-
iary of Leroy G. Woodward Post,
American Legion "was held in Com-
munity Hall on Friday 'evening and
the following officers were elected
for the coming year. President, Mrs.
Edward O'Connor;, Vice President,
Mrs. Irving F. Campbell; Secretary,
Mrs. Thomas Riley; Treasurer, Mrs
Wilfred Bryan; Historian, Mrs. How-
ard Potter; Chaplin, Mrs.
Darner; Sergeant-at-arms,
John O'Connor.

effect immediately.
During the four years past

which I have served as a constable
of the town of Watertown, I have
always done my. duty, and know
that, my course was such that
•would leave open for inspection
the record" which I have made.

I am submitting my resignation
because my duties to my employer
and family are such that I would
have no time to properly serve
the intrests of the inhabitants of
the town, and to the end that the

affairs of the town may not be neg-
lected I feel that some other per-
son who has the'time to devote to
the office should take my place.

Very truly yours,
THADDEUS HARTY.

WATERTOWN BOYS TO SWIM

Harry
' Mrs,

Nooan—Shanahan

HAVE
•f Bt M t f s q p c h

ill Cwaauntty HaB, Nov.
Attracttag Largo Hi

The annual Parish supper f f m
by the wo*en of 8 t John's Parish
will be given in Conmunitr Ball on
November 20th. Thk yea* the
harvest supper will' be given on a
large scale, this being necessary
owing to the large advance sale
pf itckets. Over 1,200 tickets have
already been disposed of and from
the constant demand being made
the supper is attracting a huge
number from out of town. The
various committees in charge of the
affair have been working very hard
to insure success for the undertaking
as they realise the amount pf food
and labor necessary to accommodate
such a large number. Rev. Father
Feulings has had quite a lot of ex-
perience in undertakings of this site
and under ĥ s guidance the affair is
bound to succeed.

FELLOWC1AF13
"NDBREL ECHOES"

Splendid Twe-Nlgfct ttstertswmoaf
by a Cast Made Up of AD

1 Local Tales* '

Living up to the'reputation they
have established her* in (own the
John B. Rogers Producing Company
of Fostoria, Ohio, made a decided
hit on Tuesday and Wednesday
evening when they produced the
"Minstrel Echoes" under,the aus-
pices of the local Fellowcraft Club.
At both performances the hall was
completely filled and credit for the
uccess of the show is due Irving

Weidmiller under whose direction
the show was presented. The en-
tire cast was made up of local tal-
ent. The cast of characters was
as follows:

Raido Announcer, George Wildman

A very pretty wedding took place
Monday morning at 8 o'clock at St.
Mary Magdalene's church. Miss Mar-
garet Mary Shanahan daughter of
Mrs. Helen Shanahan of Rosette
street became the birde of William
Micheal Noonan son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Noonan of Lee, Mass. The
ceremony was performed by - Rev.
John Doherty pastor of the church,
who also officiated at the nuptial
mass. Mrs. Maud Donahue presided
at the organ and Mrs. Ernest Garner
and William O'Brien cousin of the
bride were the soloists. The ushers
were Kenneth Felsman of Bridge-
port a cousin of the bride and James
Hart a friend of the groom.

Miss Shanahan was attended by
her sister Miss Eileen R. Shanahan
and Mr, Noonan by his brother
James Noonan. The bride's wedding
,dress was of Independence bue trans-
parent velvet with, accessories to
match and carried a bouquet of But-

roses and swfcnspnia. The

CIVIC UNION TO
OPEN PIN. LOOP

The Civic union bowling ledgje
composed of six teams, the Forest-
ers, the Watertown Mfg., the Hejn
inway & Bartlett, the American Leg.
ion, the Fellowcraft and the Beld
ing-Hemingway will start its bowling
league schedule on Monday evening
with three games between the For
esters and the Watertown Mfg. Co,

Thursday evening the Heminway
& Bartlett will play the American
Legion, and Friday evening the'Fel-
lowcraft team will play the Beldfaig
-Heminway. The representatives1! of
the league are. William Kerwin
Paul Hirsch, Peter Maxwell, Ralph
Pasho, Joseph Angle, Barney Smith
and Harry Hassell.

• . ._ ,

Special Town Meting

George F. Lewis, Herbert E. Shawand M. E. Brahen, the selectmen,"?^ ^ Le8i Mass., a few days ago.
day publish a- notice in the News

Artangements have been made by f _ _ _
•Ralph Pasho with the Waterbury ^idesmaid's dress was of brown
Y. M. C. A. to use thejr Swimming t r a n s p a r e n t velvet with accessories
Pool at least once a month through- t 0 m a t c i j a n j carried a bouquet of
out the winter months for the boys C o o U (jg e roses. Mrs. Helen Shanahan
and men of Watertown. mother of the bride wore black trans-

The dates decided upon for this p a r e n t v e j v e t with a corsage of vio-
month are Saturday, November 17th. l e t g M r 8 Noonan, mother of the
at 2 p. m. and Saturday,^November g r o o m ( w a s attired in blue transpar-
24th at the same hour. e n t velvet and also wore a corsage

Jack Manherz, CroBby High School rf v i o l e t 8 > immediately after the
Instructor and Coach of

The Singer, Edward Norman
The Girl at the Radio, Evelyn Batch
Bell Boys, Harry Hard, Walter Fox,

Warren Parker, Edward Norman,
Oliver Blansfield, Edward Ran
slow.

Mammy, . . . . . . . . Luella Folman
Master of Ceremonies, Hon. W. C.

WOOMURT CHURCH RESTORED
TWO SPECIAL S E R V K E T C E T E B R A T E REOPBONG

OF FUST CONGREGATKHALCHURCH AUDITORUM
AFTER ADDDIG NEW BEAUTY TO WTEWOR

Hungerford.
The Page, . . . Manlynn Ranslow

The entertainers: Donald Thuer,
Dains Barton. Harold Bassford,
Theron Beach, Lucian Snyder, F. H.
Peterson, William Jones, Gordon
Ranslow, Linsey Bevendge, Peter
Bevendge, Edward Barton, William
Flisher, John Murphy, Leonard
Flisher, Grover C. Baldwin, William
Whay, Dan Perrine, Pat. Martin,
Charles Feniu and Harold Lathin.

The committee wishes to ex-
press publicly its hearty thanks to
all who have in any way helped to
make this "Minstrel Echo" show a
success. ' .

Large Congregation Present at Both
Servlose. Visiting Pastors Speak

In Afternoon

The restoring to new beauty of the
Interior of the First Congregational
church of Woodbury was the occa-
sion for two special services on Bun-
day. Added to this important event
were the return of the pulpit of 1857
to the church with appropriate re-
consecration service, the dedication
and consecration of a marble font
In memory of Deacon Matthew Mi-
nor, the gift of his descendants, and
the consecration pf "The Lights"
which. Included a gift of the vesti-
bule light in memory of Annie Brad-
ley Johnson by Mr. and Mrs.. Allen
W. Johnson of Derby.

A good sited congregation was
present at the morning service but
fcr the afternoon fellowship service,
in which six daughter churches of
the First Congregational church of
Woodbury were represented, either
by pastor or people, or both, there
was an exceptionally large audience
with an overflow from the main audi-
torium to the galleries. The attend-
ance at the morning service was
estimated at 200 and for the after-
noon fellowship service well over 300
were present. Many more visited
the church at some time during the
day.

The First Congregational church
of Woodbury celebrated its 250th an-
niversary eight' years ago and this
occasion was the first since that

Shower for Miss Shanahan

Mrs. Clement Lynch was hostess
on Monday evening at a miscellane-
ous shower in honor of Miss Mar-
garet Shanahan of Rosette street,
Who was married to William Noonan

of a special town meeting to be held
next Monday night at 8 o'clock for
the following purposes. -

To consider the purchase and in-
stallation of a heating system for

the town hall; and on petition of the'
required number of legal voters of
the town to instruct the selectmen
as to the widening of Echo Lake
toad from Porter street to the Dan-
iel -Rouse property; and to pass any
proper vote in- relation to each of

Various forms of entertainment
were enjoyed, such as games, instru-
mental and vocal numbers, and danc-
ing. A delicious luncheon was serv-
ed.

The guests included: the Misses
Edith Ney, Loretta Farrel, Margaret
Champagne, Eileen Shanahan, Mar-
garet Shanahan, Mildred Finnan,
Ma« Willa Babin, Lillian Flanagan,
Eleanor Lynch, Mrs. Hugh Foraker,
Mrs. Richard Schwartz, Mrs. R.

time for the assembling of the church
family. Rev. Clinton W. Wilson, pas-
tor of the church, conducted the
services. In his words of greeting
on the return to the church room in
the morning he made reference to
the. seeming good of being home
again, as it were; of the debt owed
the decorating committee and extend-

and Its ancient and historic place in
the life of the Christian church.
With reverent appreciation we re-
ceive the words given In the Epistle
to the Romans, 'For whosoever shall
call upon the name of the Lord shall
be saved. How shall they call on
Him In Whom they have not be-
lieved? and bow shall they believe
In Him Whom they have not heard?
and how shall they hear without a
preacher? And how shall they preach
except they be sent? as It Is written
How beautiful are the feet of them
that preach the Gospel of peace, and
bring good tidings of good things/

"We desire >to recognize the high
estimate which the Fathers placed
upon this sacred office of preaching
the word of God as symbolised in
the beauty of this ancient pulpit,
and we find In It a tender and beautt
ful witness of their faith and love
for the Gospel of our Lord and Sav-
iour Jesus Christ.

"With all these truths and asso-
ciations In mind now after a period
ot seventy-one yearB since this pul-
pit was first placed In this edifice
and over forty years after Its re-
moval, we once again establish it In
this house of worship and consecrate
It as a part of this room—yea the
very center ot the sanctuary-^where
the messages of Christ's truth shall
be proclaimed. This solemn act we
now perform In the name of the
Father, the'Son and the Holy Ghost,
Amen."

In the last part ot the morning,
service the memorial font in honor
of Deacon Matthew Minor was dedi-
cated and consecrated. Forty-two of
his descendants were the donors of
the font. Kenneth Minor of Wood-
bury, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Minor, the youngest member bearing
the family name among the donors,

e d thanks for gifts and efforts of all was among those attending the serv-
in restoring the house of God to Its
new beauty. "Life of people must
compare with beauty of house," said
the minister, and herein lay the
challenge to his parishioners to make
their lives beautiful. '

The Bible from which the Scrip-
ture lesson was read was the ancient
Bible of Matthew Minor, deacon of
the church for more than forty yeara.
Reference was made to the fact that
Deacon Minor had the unique dis-
tinction of having read the Bible 60
times. • He was the great-grandson of
Capt and Deacon John Minor, who

and authorizing the selectmen to
borrow money for said appropriation'
or for any part therof. All legal
voters interested in the Town's aff-
airs should be present.

ward Champagne, Mrs. Bernard Car-
roll, Mrs. Helen Shanahan, Mrs,
Mary Harrison
Lynch.

and Mrs. Clement

State

, ^ v i o l e t 8 > i m m e y
r and Coach of k " * ^ * ™ ceromony a reception was held a
Championship Swimming t h e h o m e o f t h e bride's mother of
ill b h d for each per 75 t

State Championp
Team, will be on hand for each per-

i t t i i Swimming ana
e o f t h e

s t r e e t t 0 aDOut 75. guests,
li tiod for instruction in Swimming anu T n e hide's traveling costume was an

Life Saving. ensemble of black velvet trimmed
. A very small membership fee will l a t i n u i n f o x f u r .

the Community Building*
November 17th m plenty

Vermont and on their return will re
P i t t 8 n e l d , Mass. The bride's

gift to the bridegroom was a,ster-
N
the 1:18 trolley..

WARNING.
Special Town Meetinf

" The legal voters of the town of
Watertown are hereby warned and
notified that a special town meeting
wUl be held at the town hall in said
Watertown on Monday evening on
Nov. 19,-1928, at 8 o'clock for the
following purposes: t;

To consider-the purchase and in-
stallation of a. Heating, system for the

°On petitions to insttuct the select-
men as to the widening of Echo Lake
road from Porter street and Daniel
Rouse's property. »

To pass any proper vote in relation
to eajji'of said items fadudmg the
appropriation of money for any of
the same and authorbing the select-
men .to !borrbW n)oney for said ap-.
propriation or'for any part thereof-

Signed— 'wi.,
GEORGE F. LEWIS, .
H, E. SHAW;
M.

ling silver cigaret case to her sister
smoked amber necklace. Mr. Noonan
presented his bride with a pearl
necklace and to the ushers and best
man leather bill folds. Guests were
from Torrington, Thomaston, Terry-
ville, Hartford, Dimbury, Fairfield,
Philadelphia, Plainyille, Bridgeport,
Lee, Mass, Pittsfleld, Mass and An-
sonia.

LOCAL NEWS
D.'G. Sullivan, local druggist has

returned from Holyoke, Mass. where
he attended the funeral of his
brother Edward Sullivan.

A daughter was born on Wednes-
day at the Waterbury hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ashworth of
Cutler street.

Rodney Chase has closed his sumr
mer residence on the Thomaston road
or the winter and has returned to

Waterbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Lampson Scovill of

Atlantic City, N. J., are visiting
friends in town.

Ray Palmer of the Litchfteld road
enjoying a two weeks hunting trip

;q Maine.
Joseph Osborne a student at Mid-,

dlebury College in Middlebury, Vt.,
spent the week end at his home in
Sunset avenue;

The Watertown Fire Department
will give a dance in Memorial Hall
in Bethlehem on Thanksgiving Eve.

The employes of Dept. 47 of the
Oakville Co. presented Miss Marion
Banker one, of their number, with a
beautiful floor lamp in honor of her.
wedding which is to take place in
the near future.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY

Miss Edna. Moir, nurse in charge
of the Oakville Co. hospital, was
tendered a surprise birthday party
Friday evening by the girls of tho
office and shipping department office
force -at the Scovill Girls' club,
Waterbury. The evening was spent
with dancing and games. Refresh-
ments were served. Miss Moir was
presented with a pin and an over-
night bag.

was one of the pioneers to come to
Woodbury. The old Bible was used
at a gathering of the Minor family in
1860 at which 80 descendants out of
120 were present

The second part of the morning
service was devoted to the service
jof reconsecration of the pulpit of
1857 and the pastor's address, "The
Church and the Nation," was In rec-
ognition of the restored pulpit being
the pulpit of Civil War days and also
the V>th anniversary of ArnHstice

NEW 8TATE PARK

The State Park and forest Com-
mission makes the pleasing ' an-
nouncement that" the pIctaBesque
locality In the. western part .or
Plainyille known as Sunset Stock has
become a State Park which Insures
Its preservation, care and safeguard-
ing from spoliation, which it narrow-
ly escaped. This tract of thirteen
and one-half acres Is one of the most
sightly In-this vicinity,-affording an
entrancing |view of the" |Quinnipb
Valley, and surrounding.country.

'The Individuals and .the corpora-
tion<tHat have made this possible t
entiled to the: warmest thnka

JOIN THE RED CRO88
I

Membership in the Red Cross
means that you have indorsed the hu-
manitarian work which it has car-
ried on over a.number of years and
more particularly approve of Its re-
cent effortB in behalf ot sufferers In

ELECT GOVERNORS

In the 34 states which chose chief
executives on November 6, 23 Repub-
lican! candidates won and 11 demo-
crats were successful. Those elected
are:
Arlsona John C. Phillips, R
Arkansas Harvey Parnell, D
Colorado William H. Adams, D
Connecticut — John H. Trumbull, R
Delaware C. Douglass Buck, R
Florida Doyle E. Carlton, D
Georgia L. G. Hardman, D
Idaho ^. H. C. Baldridge, R.
Illinois Louis L. Bmmerson, B.
Indiana Harry G. Leslie, R
Iowa : John Hammlll ,R
Kfrmam _' Clyde M. Reed, R
(Massachusetts Frank L. Allen, R
Michigan Fred W. Green, R
Minnesota Theodore Christianson, R
Missouri Henry S. Caulfield, R
-Montana John E. Erickson, D

R

Day.
When the pulpit was returned to

the house from which It was taken
the following Inscription was dis-
covered which was Joyfully read as
a valuable historical record: "Derby
Lumber & Building Co., Nov. 1857.
Carving by J. T. Clinton, New Ha-
ven." The pulpit was removed, it
Js thought, in 1881 or 1882. It Is In

Ice. The committee in charge of se-
curing tbe font was made up of Mrs
Ida M. Barnes, great-great-grand-
daughter of Matthew Minor, -and Miss .
Clara NlcholB, great-granddaughter,
both residents of Woodbury. The
font is of Vermont marble and upon
It are the following markings:
"The Matthew Minor Memorial, Dea-
con of Church from 1793 tol836; The ,
Gift ot His Descendants."

The ritual of font consecration as
presented by the pastor follows:

"The Christian church at large
recognises two great Sacraments ot
their faith—that of Baptism and the
Lord's Supper. With the beginning
of the ministry of John the Baptist
the great Herald of Christ, John,
began to baptize In the Jordan. Our
Lord Himself received baptism at
the. hands of John and the terms of
the Great Commission contained the
message that the ^posUes were to
go Into all the world and preach the
Gospel to every creature baptising
them in the name of the Father, 1£e
Son and the Holy Ghost.

"This noble and beautiful wcra-
ment of the Church and Its great
symbolism of the new lite In Christ
and the cleansing of the soul in the
forgiveness of Christ together with
Its office as the seal of the ancient
covenant between Christ and all be-
lievers for their children, has ever
held Its high place In the honor of
the Church universal. The recepta-

as

a wonderful state of preservation, i It | dies or fonts containing the water
is priceless In real beauty as well for the administration ot the sacred

sentiment The coincidence otlrlte of baptism have naturally been
" ----*- the objects of noble care and.at-

tention of church architecture and
decoration as outward expressions of
the Christian hope and faith through .
Its great sacrament. With all these
things In mind we rejoice fn the
placing of this memorial font this
day In our sanctuary, as it not only
preserves the memory ot one of the
honored leaders of the past, but also
because it emphasises the Sacra-
ment, which Is so dear to our hearts
In the faith ot Christ And now for
the first time ..we place within thte
font the blessed symbol of our re-
newed HveB In Christ—this water,
with all its historic significance and
association. And this we. do In the
name ot the Father, the Son and the

Montana J
Nebraska —'— Arthur J. Weaver, R
Mew Hampshire Charles W.Tobey.R
New jersey — Morgan F. Larson, R
New Mexico T - Richard C. DIUon, R

the pulpit being the one in use In
Civil War days and the reconsecnt
tlon service taking place on Armis-
tice Day gave Mr. Wilson an op-
portunity to bring out "echoes" from
the days of the Civil War which In-
cluded'' a reference to the message
which undoubtedly went out from
the pulpit when Abraham Lincoln
was assassinated.

Mrs. Mary Upson Martin, >a mem-
ber of the congregation Sunday
morning, remembers that the first
news she had of the death of Lincoln
was when she arrived at church and
found this identical pulpit draped.In
mourning. Mr. Wilson did not know
this at the time of the morning
service but he had learned of it to
make mention of it at the afternoon
service. As MT. Wilson closed hlb
address, which Included the admoni-
tion to remember the sacrifices ot
the World War, Mrs. Goodrich Smith,
herself a war worker, sang ."Christ

further
In the .
organization must render during the
next lZnionths, a service as inevita-
bly necessary as It Is uncertain.

For these reasons, it is a privilege
to De enrolled among millions of oth-
ers, in an Institution that

Ehode Island .. Norman S. Case, R was:
South Dakota . William J. Butow, D "Dearly Beloved: As with the
Tennessee Henry H. Horton, D spirit of devotion and loyalty to the
Texas - Dan Moody,-D[faith of the Fathers we come to this
titan George H. Dem, D act of re-consecratiou ot this pulpit

,:...'... JotaE. Weeks.* associated with the memory of this.
R h tattj^we.^^ our

Holy Spirit Amen."
With the «inglng of the hymn,

'Faith of Our Fathers," the morn-
ing, service concluded.

The call to worship for the after-
noon service was given by Rev. CHn-
ton W. Wilson, pastor, with the large -
congregation standing. Seated upon
the pulpit platform and having a part
In the* service were Rev. George H.
Johnson of New Mllford, Rev. Carl
M. Sangree of Utehfleld. Rev. David
Phillips Hatch of North Hayett.iBev.
Clarence B ; WeHs of W(
Rev. TerUusiVan Dyke "of
ton.n. , „ . . . .. •.;

Rev.- George H. Johntoa, $ends of the world,to relieve distress.the people of the entire State. :it is

• : - l
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RUSS OFFICER 0W.Y

Boned With G m t Cere-
in Empty Casket.

OfcTWY
ELEPHANTS H SICILY

Berlin.—Among tbe strange stories
being dog out of the arehlfes of UM
Bwasla of the oars by Soviet Invetfl-
•ators and writer* la one concerning
Paul L. the "mad oar," whose brief
and stormy rale waa brought to «n
end In 1801 by bis assassination by *
group of officer*. This tale, as given
la the German press, runs aa follows:

"One day Usar Paul was awakened
from bis midday siesta by a load cry
for help outside bis door. He angrily
ordered his adjutant to give him tbe
name of the Wretch who bad dared In-
terrupt tne Imperial nap. The adju-
tant was In a pickle for a moment,
but a huppy thought suved.the day.
He answered calmly that tbe offender
waa -Lieut. As Well As.'

Only a Name,

-Now this 'Lieut. As Well As' bad
a strange history. He existed only on
tbe rolls of bis regiment, thanks to the
mistake of a clerk who. In copying the
names of Ueutenunts I'etroff. Semlnoff,
aa well aa Ivanoff. had in error .writ-
ten 'As Well As' In capitals. When the

, mistake was discovered It waa too late
' to make a correction, as the order was

about to be submitted to tbe csar for
bis signature. Consequently, the regi-
mental commander decided to enter
•Meut. As Well As1 <on the rolls, so
thst tbe czar would have no occasion
to reprove htm for the mistake.

T h i s was the nonexistent oScer
named by the adjutant as the dis-
turber of I'aul's slumbers. The Irate
ruler ordered the offender to be sent
to Siberia at once on foot and added
a penalty of 100 lashes for g«XKl meas-
ure There was nothing else to do but

- to continue the game. An escort of
four soldiers was sent to Siberia, and
from every important -stage of the
route reports were dispatched to the
csar telling of tbe 'victim's1 hard-
ships.

Remembers Victim.
"About two yean later the czar

suddenly recollected the case of the
exiled officer, nni In a moment of mag-
nanimity, pardoned him. From then on
Paul kept 'LleiiLJVs Well As* In mind.
Soon he made him a major and a few
months Inter a general. Then the af-
fair began to get risky, as the czar ex-
pressed a desire personally to meet
his new general. As the members of
his entourage dared not ask. -another
officer to play the part of 'Gen. As
Well As,' the czar was informed that
the general was suffering from a seri-
ous Illness, and a few days later It was
announced that the valiant Warrior
had died 'Gen. As Well As' was bur-
led with foil military honors. The
whole regiment escorted the empty
coffin to the grave; every detail was
carefully observed and the name'of
the general was entered upon the list
of.dead dignitaries."

Private Citizens Aid
Migratory Bird Survey

Wure Shoals, . S, O.—How the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture is aided by private citizens in
obtaining data on the habits and life
histories of migratory birds was re-
vealed here by W. T. O'Shlelds.

Capturing a chimney swift, O'Shields
found it curried an aluminum leg
bund on which were numerals. He
sent the numbers to the bureau of
biological survey, which Informed him
that the bird was banded a year ago
at Tallahassee, Fla., by Charles O.
Handle? and H. L. Stoddnrd. The
Information revealed by the bird's
flight, the bureau said, will be valu-
able to Its study of bird life In
America.

The bureau added that such volun-
tary assistance on the part of persona
anywhere In tbe country can be aug-
mented by prompt reports on tagged
birds.

South China Aspires
to Economic Rebirth

Canton. China.—"Trade revival and
promotion of native Industries," Is the
slogan of South China merchants,
who are seeking to stage a comeback
from the lean times experienced dur-
ing the past year.

Co-operation with the government
to eliminate communism, harmonious
terms with labor, eliminate tbe for-
eign middlemen with Chinese and still
other phrases are being passed about
throughout the province of Kwang-
tuns us Canton's merchant prince*
seek a trade revival and the prosperity
that has hot been Canton's for years.

At a conference of delegates from
provincial chambers of commerce,
held here nnd attended by 300, repre-
sentatives from all parts of the prov-
ince, appeals were mode for unified ef-
forts toward a general trade revival.

co» near Palermo. Sicily, haw bruoght
to light a prehistoric burial place ly-
ing under a burial quarry. Interesting
remains of the paleootologlcal period
have been found. There la Intact an
entire skeleton of the neolithic «ra
and also a baby elephant's tooth, as
well as fossil remains of hyenas, lions,
cave bears, gaseiles. deer and nigs,
tbe testuagguM and fauna which ex-
perts say roamed In what used.to be
a jungle in this vicinity.

Tbe discovery is one of the most Im-
portant ever made In Italy. Halt a
dozen of Italy's experts, Including Pro-
fessor Fabian of the University of Pa-
lermo—considered one of the leading
paleonjBloglsts of Italy—have been ex-
cavating at Boccadlfalco, and they
believe that some of tbe most Impor-
tant still Ue covered. Tbe Urst dis-
covery of prehistoric remains dates
back to 1820. when Dr. Alfred Salerno,
who first excavated a neolithic male
skeleton at Boccadlfalco, carried on
the work Independently.

Stone Age Men.
Later tbe government sent Professor

Gablrel, of tbe Palermo museum, to
continue the work. They discovered
the remains of a human species called
Notantropus Eurafricanus, who lived
along the Mediterranean In tbe Stone,
age They also found remains of baby,
elephants which, from measurements
made on the skeleton, must not have
been higher than three feet. Professor,
Vafrey, a well known French paleon-
tologist of tbe Paris institute, assisted
at tbe excavations and found many in-
teresting things. The present excava-
tions are a continuation of those un-
dertaken In the same grotto six years
ago.

What Is of great Interest Is the
molar tooth of an elephant wbiob
measured only three centimeters In
length. When one remembers that pres-
ent-day elephant teeth are ten times
that length, the conclusion Is reached
that thousands of years ago there lived
In Sicily a race of dwarf elephants
which were no longer than a quarter
of a meter, about the else of a pet
dog—a sort of pachyderm dog.

Skeleton Intact
A paw baa been found which was

not more than four Inches. As for tbe
human skeleton It was found Intact,
lying on Its side with the knees bent,
and the hands folded as If In prayer.
It was In this same position that tbe
prehistoric skeleton was discovered
hi a grotto In Mentone, on the Riviera.
Near the end of the base of the spine
were found vasea of ceramics decorat-
ed with designs made of lines and
holes. •

One point which will cause much
discussion Is that the bones, In some
places, are colored red. According to
some experts it was the custom In pre-
historic days—as It is among the Mat-
tarossa Indian tribes In Brazil today—
to remove the flesh from the bones
and color them with wax. Tbe excava-
tions are being Intensified.

Revive Old Chanteys
at Sea Music Festival

Vancouver, B. C—This great PaclUc
port is rolling up Its bell-bottomed
trousers In preparation for the four-
day Sea Music festival scheduled for
January 23-26, with headquarters at
the Vancouver hotel; AH tbe music
Inspired by the sea from tbe time of
the Vikings down to the present day
will be heard In a series of concerts
arranged for the hotel by Harold Eus-
tace Key, director of Canada's major
music festivals. Linked as It Is with
the familiar names of Captain Cook
and Captain Vancouver, and with the
less familiar Admiral, Quadra con-
nected with the early Spanish occu-
pation, the city of Vancouver Is right-
ly tbe scene of Canada's first celebra-
tion of the sallonnan's songs. Van-
couver's wharves, ever alive with the
bustle of arriving and departing ships,
offer a continuing panorama. of the.
peoples of the world. Here tread the
sailors of a hundred lands, singing,
sea chanteys that have In common a
marked rhythmic awing despite the
differences of language.

The high spot of the Sea Music
festival Is "The Order of Good Times,"
a ballad opera composed by Dr. Healy
Wlllan of the Toronto conservatory
and translated and adapted by John
Murray Gibbon from the French orig-
inal of Louvl^ny de Montlgny. The
hero of this opera, which Incorporates
a number of French-Canadian sea
chanteys. Is the great Champlaln
whose 'exploits In Canada's eastern
portal Unked him with the present

than X4UO years ander aa st>
forgotten city m Palestine, Is tbe

, of his present arcbaaoloslcal
expedition, Dr. MeMn O. KyK «ns*-
dent of Xeaia seminary hen and noted
orientalist, said upon his return. .

Traces of tbe serpent cult bad ap-
peared before In Asia Minor, Doctor
Kyle said, but It bad not been es-
tablished that the Cansanltrs, whom
tbe Israelites under Joshua smote and
destroyed, were serpent worshipers.

Doctor Kyle's diggers came on tbe
fragment of limestone which' Is about
a foot wide and two feet high, after
they bad painstakingly removed six
strata of markedly, differing cultures
from the side of KIrJatb Sepber. tbe
walled city captured by Otbnlel, as
told In tbe Book of Joshua.

"Underneath all those layers of
Israelite culture, we found a blanket
of cinders and charcoal,'* Doctor
Kyle said. "It covered everything. Its
meaning was, of course, obvious. Tbe
Israelites not only sacked the town,
they set It on fire, destroyed It In
order to build It anew for themselves.

"Everything above the blanket was
of the Iron age. With precious nieces
Of Canaanite pottery, we found the ser-
pent Idol.

"The upper part of it is gone Doubt
less It was destroyed by angry Israel-
ites. But the lower part sbows the
feet of a human figure, about wMeb
la entwined the serpent god.

"We can oe reasonably sure now
that this serpent cult was widespread
among the Canaanltes. It was a primi-
tive religion with orgiastic rites. We
find tbe serpent god In another form
In Genesis In the Garden of Eden.
There he Is Satan, the tempter.

"The great achievement of this sum-
mer, next to tbe Idol, was tbe abso-
lute fixation" of the date of the cap-
ture of the land of Canaan as told In
the Bible. The. blanket of cinders
marked an epoch.

"We know roughly when Iron began
to be used In Asia Minor. Qnr calcu-
lations assign 1275 B. 0. as the year
tbe Israelites took that Canaan town.
This differs from other estimates by
as much as 200 years."

Emits m the tires oflMtMm D

Pioneer Clock Maker
Famous as Cabinetmaker

Waterbury, Conn. — Chauncey Je-
rome's name appears hi Connecticut
history as a pioneer clock maker of
the country. To his local fame as a
maker of clocks Is now added the
prestige of a cabinetmaker. Some
notes be left have revealed an old
chapter In the history of his life.

Al.tbpngh Jerome wasv successful
and famous when he died. It was dif-
ferent in 1818 when, with, a wife and
babe to support, be bought a house.
That year was known as "1800-and-
froze-to-death" because Its summer
was the coldest In New England his-
tory. Jerome found himself unable
to pay for the house at his trade. So
he took the Job of finlshlng^the In-
terior of tbe old Fenn homestead, a
three-story house having 27 doors and
a white oak floor. He received $811
for the work.

The Fenn mouse, now being re-
paired, Is still In good condition. The
original oak floors are still In service
and the 27 doors are still doing duty
with their paneling In the original
state. •

Gambling War Disturbs
Monacans and Riviera

Cunnes. France.—The' battle be-
tween Kivleru casino Interests and the
worlil-fuini'd Monte Carlo casino, has
niiw. turned into a picture contest, with
the general public enjoying itself and
the p»lIre having difficulty' keeping
the signbniirds free of the lurid and
hitter posters which appear during
the night.

Itnth sides have also .resorted to
8iilisldl7.ini: piipers and weekly magn
r.lnes to buck them. Monte Carlo Is
working in •ibtnln an extension of Its
nsjrwmenf with the French govern-
ment whereby roulette will not be per-
mitted In France. The present agree
meat ends In 1981.

festival
gate.

at the Dominion's western

Old Mexican Law Gives
Death to Auto Thieves

Mexico' City.—Theoretically' the
death penalty applies to automobile
thieves In Mexico. An old decree was
dug up In government files by an In-
vestigator, wbo could not ascertain
that It had ever been repealed, to the
effect that every person stealing an
automobile should be tried by drum-
head court-martial and If guilty shot
by a firing squad. The decree bns not
been applied In recent years.

Moving Library
New York.—A book ship Is cruising

In the Bronx. The public library Itn*
a" branch on n motor truck that takes
literature to the consumer's door In
remote sections of the big city.

Youth of Madrid Turn
to Amateur Dramatics

Madrid, Spain.—Amateur acting
has achieved a great vogue among.the
young men and women of Spain.
Banks, department stores and fac-
tories have their own dramatic so-
cieties organized by theremployees.

Apart from societiesVwhow mem-
bers occupy well-paid situations there
Is a class of laborers and residents of
the thickly populated districts of Ma-
drid. Two small theaters, which a n
be rented at a nominal figure, cater
to this class.

Let's Move
Thorpdescken. England.—Excellent

four-room cottages con be rented here
for $1.10 a week. Viscountess Byng
built them as an experiment In rural
housing.

(
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE Peg Finney Improves Her Game

THE FEATHERHEADS Innocent After All

Comb Tennessee Fort
Over 700 Yean Old

Manchester, Tenn.—Arcbeulo-
giBta titcing an ancient clvlllza
tlon of high order In America
are exploring near this city a
stone fortress Inclosing fifty-two
acres on an elevated plateau be-
tween two forks of the Duck
river, -with one side guarded by
a moat 800 feet long, 40 feet
wide and .15 feet deep. The
walls now are 20 feet wide nnd
6 feet high. Growing upon them
trees have been found BOO_ tn
700 years old. There Is no In
dlan legend to explain Its origin.

Dr. P. B. Cox, Tennessee state
archeologist, •• exploring under
auspices of the Smithsonian In-
stitution, -tins found not. one
piece of pottery, grave or cifiiip-
site to Indicate what manner of
men occupied the place. He Bays ] |
It bears no resemblance to tbe

$ works of monnd builders.
11
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gAIBING GUINEAS
NOT DIFFICULT

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE eagle may be the national
bird of America for 864 days
In tbe year, but there's one
day when he . Isn't • That
day hi the last Thursday In
November, and on tbat oc-

i casiun the "king of bird*" U
temporarily dethroned and

-Bls_place Is taken by another. "Me-
ieagris Americans" Is the name by
which be Is known to Ornithologists,
but the average American, who la in-
terested In him for gastronomies! rath-
«r than ornithological reasons, knows
him simply as "the turkey." And on
Thanksgiving day he Is "King Tur-
key."

The turkey Is a true "native Amer-
ican" and therefore It Is appropriate
that he should be one of th« principal
symbols of this typically American
festival day. When the first whites
arrived on this continent they found
wild turkeys in great profusion. That
he was one of tbe "first Americans"
Is proved by the fact that his -bones
In fossil deposits show that be Is of
prehistoric origin* The Indians bad
partially domesticated the turkey, and
what appears to have been roosting
places for domestic turkeys have! been
found attached to pueblos and cliff
dwellings In excavated ruins of untold
centuries of age.

The turk'ey's association with the
Thanksgiving dinner .dates from the
very first celebration of that event.
Of that first Thanksgiving day, held
In 1621 In "Plymouth, the land of the
Pilgrims,'* Edward Wlnslow, who par-
ticipated In the three-day celebration
of thanksgiving proclaimed by Gov.
William Bradford, wrote back to "Eng-
land as follows: . •-

"Our harvest being gotten i n , our
Governor .sent' foure men on fowling,
tbat so we might after a more speclalt
manner rejoyce together, after we had
gathered In the "fruit of our labours;
they foure in one day killed as much*
fowle, as with a little help beside,
served the company almost a week,
at which time amongst other recrea-
tions, we exercised our Armes, many
of the Indians coming amongst us.
and amongst the rest- their greatest
King ttassasoyt, with some, ninety
men, whom for three days we enter-
tained and feasted, and they went'out
and killed . five Deere, which they
brought to the Plantation and be-
stowed on our Governor, and upon the.
Captalne (Standlsh) and others."
There Is no doubt that chief among
tbe "fowle" at this feast was the na-
tive wild turkey. However, according
to Mary Austin, writing In- the New
York BVenlng Post, "Our elevation of
the turkey to the place of honor on
the Thanksgiving dinner table is not
entirely owing to Its traditional Im-
portance to the first American Thanks-
giving-day; It-Is a tribute to the home-
making Instinct of the Puritan women
who made the' turkey^ brood a part of
that association of men and their wild
brethren -which hi Inseparable from
the human Idea of home. The Indians
domesticated tbe lurkey chiefly for his
feathers, which they prised. But 1
ha>e no, doubt that the English bouse-

.wtfe, arriving chlckenless, got her first
feeling'of being at home from the

brooding cluck of the turkey ben
about her; door."

It Is a curious paradox that this
native American bird should come to
our Thanksgiving tables bearing a
foreign name which gives the errontt-
ous suggestion that be came from the
European-Asiatic country, of Turkey.
Yet such, to the case ana here Is how
It came about Tbe Spaniards, wbo
conquered Mexico, found turkeys," both
wild and domesticated, In tbat country
as early as 1510. They began sending
tbe strange birds from the New World
back to Spain and the Jewish mer-
chants, who were the leading dealers
in such commodities at that time,
called them "American Tukkls," mean-
Ing "American peacocks," from their
habit of strutting. From "tukkl" the
word was corrupted to "turkey" and it
became a common domesticated fowl
in Europe.

It to probable that not one turkey
In a thousand which will grace the
Thanksgiving table this year will be
a native wild turkey. For the original
New England wild turkey (Bleleagres
Americana) Is all but extinct In the
part of the country where be first
made his appearance on that festal
board. The wild turkey of today
(Meleagrea gallapavo sllvestris), ac-
cording to ornithologists, to found Jn
greatly reduced numbers only from
Pennsylvania pni Ohio south to the
Gulf states and west to Arkansas.
There Is a smaller variety, the Florida
wild turkey, In that state; In southern
Texas.is another, the Rio Grande tur-
key and In the Rocky Mountain region,
another, Merrlam's turkey. All mod-
ern domesticated turkeys are derived
from the Mexican wild turkey (Melea-
gres Mexlcana) of the earliest days.
From him comes the exquisite pencil-
ing of the modern domesticated
bronzed turkeys. Other varieties, bred
up, from "sports" of this wild pro-
genitor are the Nhfragnnsett, the
Buff, the Black, the Slate, the Bour
bon Red and the White Holland.

But whatever the variety of the tur-
key we eat on Thanksgiving, the truth
of the matter Is that he Is an Imnil
grant, so far as ancestry Is concerned,
ffnr he traces back to the Mexican
turkey which was carried to Spalu.
spread through other European coun-
tries and then came back across tbe
water to a new home farther north, in
the range of the allied but distinct
wild species which the Pilgrim and
Puritan fathers hunted through the
woods of Plymouth and Massachusetts
Bay colonies. 8o perhaps It Is appro-
priate that a state which borders on
Mexico, rather than a New England
state, should now be the "turkey state
of America." And that to what the
state of Texas to. It produces one-
tenth of all the turkeys raised in the
48 states of the Union. Down In the
"Heart of Texas" district, comprising
17 counties, the farmers have found
that It Is more profitable to- raise tur-
keys than It to to raise hogs. So they
have gone Into the turkey business on
a large and co-operative scale. One
year they shipped 200 cars of dressed
turkey—4,000,000 pounds of drum-
sticks and^ wishbones and glmrds et
a l l , These, are.shipped all/over,. UK*.
United States and It tea curious

"coals-to-Newcastle" proposition that
some Texas turkeys are to be found
on Thanksgiving dinner tables In New
England. .

It was In Texas, too, tbat there orig-
inated a unique event—the annual
"Texas turkey trot" Cuero, Texas,
which to said to be the largest ship-
ping point for turkeys in the world.
Is generally credited with being the
birthplace of this unique ceremony.
Just before Thanksgiving a turkey day
Is set aside. All who have turkeys to
sell drive them to the central market,
sometimes for 20 to 80 miles, the
flocks consisting of as many as 8,000
to 10,060. fowl. Thirty men drove
8,000 turkeys 13 miles tn two days.
In a drive of this kind, a wagon to
driven just In front of tbe turkeys
and a little corn to scattered to tbe
leaders to keep them moving. Those
that become lame or tired are placed
in the wagon arid' hauled to town. At
n'ghtfail. provision Is made to stop
iftder a grove of trees where the tur-
keys may roost

When the harvest festival rolls
abound, this Texas community pays
homage to its most famous and prof-
itable crop and celebrates tbe end of
the season with appropriate cere-

ijronles. The turkey reigns as un-
crowned king of the festival, and a
[Tirade to held.

A similar ceremony Is held at Brady,
T*xas, another Important shipping
nMnt A writer In the New York
limes described last year's "turkey
tiot" at Brady as follows: /

The hour for the fourth 'annual pa-
rade of turkey has arrived in Brady,
Texas. His* Carmen Anderson, the
turkey queen, selected by ft secret com-
mittee,fits smilingly on her float. Tb«
giant paper turkey on the chamber of
commerce float seems about to com*
to lite and the other eighteen floats are
ready.to swing Into line. Fifteen hun-
dred live turkeys waddle, strut and
gobble along the pavement, to die that
the nation may live Joyfully on Thanks-
giving day. • .
' In the line of march are turkeys
tor President Coolldge. Vice President
Oawes. 'Speaker Long-worth and Gov-
ernor Bloody. Anil the paraders do not
represent nil the turkeys In the heart
of Texas. Five thousand are In buyers'
yards, not far away and 20,000 birds
already have been shipped to northern
markets. -Only the plump are selected
for the Thanksgiving sale. Many are
still on the farms, being fattened for
Christmas, when the prices will be
higher than at present

The big birds receive more' considera-
tion than those that took part in the
Texts turkey trots before the World
war.i Then Tom and Jack drove their
little herds to market, and buyers, as-
sisted by four or flve boys, drove, a
herd of 1,000 fen miles. In a day. Re-
cently tbe turkeys have been brought
to town In trucks. Boweverthey travel,
they ar« not In a good humor for their
triumphal exit from Ufa. For turkeys
are given nothing to eat for fifteen
hours before the execution, although
they can have an abundance of water.

The band blares. Floats move. Old
gobblers, young gobblers, old bens and
puUets advance In loose formation]
Host °f them are the bronse variety!
Here and then is a White Holland]
Occasionally one sees'a black bird wltH
hasel eyes. A few are buff or slat* In
color. They gobble—gobble. Even tbe
sight of the yawning doors of four
slaughter houses does not silence them.
They march Inside and the doors close.
In ten minutes they" are dressed meat
In a refrigeration plant, ready for ship-
ment' to "New .York}- tMwaakM-' or
Dallas.. .

Tre bees raising guineas a
• f years and b a n often wondered why
ttqr are not mom plentiful on general
f u n s , as they esn be rslswl in eos-
stetlon with turkeys or chickens with
wry little extra labor, writes U. Q.
loberts In Farm and Ranch.
-Guinea to served on tho tables of

American hotels under various names,
as it to the best substitute for game
• f any of our domestic poultry. Tbe
•Mat has a distinct game flavor quite
different from chicken or turkey.

There are three varieties of guineas
raised In America, the Pearl, the
White, and the Lavender. I have
raised both the White and Peart va-
rieties, but found little difference be-
tween tliem. although the Peart might
be Just a little hardier and easier to
raise.

These birds are great layers. Al-
though their eggs are not quite so
large us hen eggs, they are of a richer
flavor. They begin laying early In the
spring, sometimes hi March,, and lay
until cold weather If not allowed to
set The flrst pair of guineas I
bought, the hens laid 80 eggs. That I
got the flrst season, and set and raised
a brood of young ones, and this excels
the average chicken hen.

These fowls cannot be confined In
'small yards and do much good, but if
given their liberty on general farms
will pick up most of their living.

They do not damage planted fields
or crops as do turkeys or chickens, an
they never scratch, but the> will de-
stroy -more Insects than any otlwr*
fowl, and never stay nwuy from home.

They are always on the lookout for
any 'strange animal or bird, and their
sharp eyes will detect the presence of
a hawk long before chickens will no-
tice (t. and their shrill cries always
give warning of any Intruder. This
fact should make them a welcome ad-
dition to general farmers where other
poultry Is raised, If they had no other
good qualities.

Any little disturbance In the night
sets them'to cackling, and thereforo
chicken thieves usually give a wldf
berth to the flock housed with guineas.

Guinea eggs hatch In from 25 to 28
days, and usunlly all hatch at about
the game time. They are remarkably
fertile and almost every egg set will
produce a guinea chick. They do bet-
ter when set nnder chicken- hens, «m
they can usually be given belter care.
The guinea hen will sit and hatch
well, but as soon as the flrst ones
hatched nre able to travel she will
often leave the nest and the balance
of her eggs.

OLD FOLKS SAY
DR.CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT
basis of tmsnur sles
id sines Dr.OOdweQ left Madias!

CWltge in 187s, nor since be placed on
tkoaisricst the laxative prescription ho
»»d need in his practice.

Be treated wmtHrratlnti. biliousness,
sasiiarbes,ments1 depression, indigestion,
soar stomach aadoUwr indispcaitioajs
entirely by sjssm of simple vegetable
laxatives/berts and roots. These an
still the basis of Dr. CaldweU's
~ " ihinaiion ofSfta!

The Sacred Pumpkin
<, T h e pumpkin, or pomplon," we
tead In Peters' "General History of
Connecticut." published in 1781, -to
one of the greatest blessings, and held
sacre* ID New

d b
morasses,
Ing days. pies, as asabsUhUfrfor
the bim laws,brand tH3h
minced pies.

The saass author espials*, war tfnr

Bnglanders were called • pumpkin
heads. As every male was required to
have bis hair cut round by a cup,
"when cups were not to be bad, they
substituted the hard shell of a pump-
kin, which, being-put on the bead
every Saturday/the hair Is cut by the
shell 'all around tns head.'
EogUs *.• • ' • '•

The people
ossowlis'' «ai

early as 1T00. After the Dominion of
Canada was formed In 1807 It w u
customary to have at least one day of
Thanksgiving every year, although
there were some Irregularities t» that
respect Usually ThanksglVinc day to
Canada-: was OQ a Thursday In Octo-
ber or November. Since M2£ how-
eyer, ThanksgWag day to set sy
partlsinantar* statots for the Monday
of the week containing Armistice day
Wovember. U T ^ E h J

Hens Will Appreciate
Clean Winter Quarter*

"C|ean house now," to the advice of
A. C Smith, chief of the poultry divi-
sion. University of Minnesota, to
Pfjiltry keepers of the state who hope
to/make winter egg production profit-
able.- Here to his recipe for denn-
ing* the hen house:

"Brush down the celling'and'walls,
and get all the dust and cobwebs out
of the building. Take out nil the mov-
able fittings, Including nests, nesting
material, roosting platforms, water-
stands, and feeders, and clean .thor-
oughly. Sun and air them for a few
days If possible, and then spray with
a combined disinfectant and Insecti-
cide. Burn all nesting material and
floor litter. v

"If your floors are of sand or gravel
—If properly constructed, you cannot
have better—remove as much of the
top as has become discolored and re-
place at once with new, clean, fresh
gravel' or sand. Spray the entire wall
space as well as the fittings."

Typhoid Contagious
Fowl typhoid Is highly contagious.

It can be carried by surface washings
of the soil, by English sparrows, dogs
and "humans. A good cleanup Is the
best war measure against this disease,
using the plow or spade on yurds. with
slaked lime, and scrubbing and disin-
fecting the house. Sick birds should
be lUiled promptly and burned, nnd the
healthy birds moved to fresh ground.
Give epsoro salts, a pound to 100 birds.

Poultry Plans
Many pvople have found the budget

very helpful in keeping their house-
hold" accounts hi shape but they have
not yet adopted the same principle hi
their poultry business. One of the
troubles .with the way poultry Is kept
on most farms Is too little planning
of the work. Many people do not
know how many chickens they are go-
Ing to hatch, or buy, what feeds they
are going, to use, bow large a flock
they want for ther whiter or how the
birds are to be handled or marketed.

Oat Sprouter
An easily built oat sprouter may ho

constructed *by malting an upright
frame t feat high and about 2 feet
wide and 2 feet deep. Seven trays,
«no- tee each day id the week, are
mads to lit into the frame. The out-

bo left In any warm room. If
cos frame may be covered*
imp placed In the bottom to

Mmtak he*t When s tray Is sna>
nstHHMm ssmly of oats i s llamtdf
at1ft$fJ*eed on tt, so tbat osTe tray
IB MMy. far each day of feeding.

mild tabs, with pepsin.
The simpler the remedy for eonstips*

tton, the sa te for the child sad for you.
And as you can get results in a mild
and safe way by using Dr. CaldweU's

rrup Pepsin, why take chances with
rang drugs?
AbotUe will last several months, and

all can usa i t It to pleasant to the
taste, gentle hi action, and free from
aanotics. Elderiy people find it ideal.
Ail drug stores have the generous bottles,
or Write "Syrup Ptpsw," D"Pt BB,
HouMwllo, mnois. for free trial bottle.

For Galled Horses
Hsorford*s Balaam of Myrrh

* ft*** fcsM* start

Blooming
talttisev-

ina

Tea

A M .

UIH ma
lasetrtlsas wHfix*no'st

werk at keaas,
pays watt.

WtaU %%ess?IeaS^leeMetty.watar; —t Ite.lM: • « sen ttr .
a n. wmnttw. umiiiiaiss. M.
ana tur natU boeklat MI umnUMnt'i
tef» J»BW tonUs discovery. OUANDO FSOD-
UCTS CO^ LAXBWOOD. NSTW JSOISBT.

O m a n
wty ami•ettMta**! over t t yaan: propwly

boslaasi rao»t be sold to a*ttla Mtate. Bwry
* Conrad. Ltd.. 4 U Oaofadwatloa Bid*.
MoatrMl. Qua.

Cradwry. Toys, Kltcsm Pti—lls. Bte.i *ta-
atcd In buay town: MtablUhMl it rMnt
yoarly tornov»r fll.OSO; uilqu* opportunity.
Bkrry * Connd. Ltd, 4>< Contcdaratloa
Bid*., Montreal. Qu«.

Uaar. lee C m m root
turiUK town In province of Quebec: mtmtf
IIIIIMI I yean; will ncrlnc* property, atockt
Jt.SOO. Barry * Conrad. Ltd., 414 Confeder-
ation Bid*., Montreal. Qtt*.

Creamery, BataMlihed Oter IT Veant de-
Ina" extenalve buslnew; altuatt^l In lively
town In province of Quebec; M.ooo eaah,
baluioe arratiKed. Bmrry * Conrad. Ltd^
424 Confederation Bids.. Montreal, Que.

Wsolem, OrM. Saw Hill. »*d Property. ««»-
ated In proaperoui town tn province of
Quebec; established K yean; miut aacrl-
nee to aettle estate. Barry * Conrad. Ltd.,
424 Confederation Bid*., Montreal, Quo.
General Wore, Floor. Feed and Property In-
cluded; In prosperous little town :• ifrtabllabed
It years; annual turnover $40,000: unusual
opportunity. Barry * Connd. Ltd., «M
Confederation Bid*., Montreal, Que.
Batcher Hbop, Property Ineladedl thrlvlna
town In Quebec; established T yearj; annual
turnover 160,000; splendid proposition fer
butcber to acquire splendid business and
own his own property. Barry * Conrad,
Ltd, 4>4 Confederation Bid*.. Montreal Qua.

Department Store Near Montreal with prop-
erty; doln* 140.000 yearly; established tt
yean; 130.000 cash required. This Is boaa
(Ida proposition, on main highway between
Malone and Montreal; all staple goods; act
quick. Barry * Conrad. Ltd.. 414 Confeder-
ation Bide, Montreal. Que.

Woodworking Plant. Manufacturing BarS-
wood flooring, etc.. established i l years;
annual turnover $60,000; price asked lit.-
000; 111,000 cash. Barry * Conrad, Ltd
424 Confederation Bid*.. Montreal, Que.

Milling aad Orala Klerator, with property;
In lively town In Province of Quebec; prlea
m.000; I9.000 required; very well equipped.
Barry * Conrad, Ltd., Confederation Bids.,
Montreal, Que. .

General Store, near Montreal; eatabll
M years: with gas station: for quick sale,
11,000. Barry * Conrad. Ltd., Confedera-
tion Bldg., Montreal, Que.
Oeaeral Store, near American border, la
lively town; with real estate; annual sales
f40,000. Barry * Conrad. ElitrConfederm-
tlon Bldg., Montreal, Que.

A MOTHER'S PROBLEM
ia, bow to treat her child who U peevish
sndfretty, yet not seriously sick. Many

Mothers say they af-
a package of

Powdears on hand for
use when needed. They
break up colds, relieve
feverishness, warms,
constipation, headache,
teething disorders
and stomach troubles,
and set aa a tonic to
the) whole system.
Equally good for older
py»pi«- SoM by P
gipts o t r j wh6r#.IWalpackagei

THE MOTHER CKAY CO. U Roy. If. Y.

Sweetening one's coffee hi the first
stirring event of the day.

MEDITERRANEAN Us.,
• • "Transylvsnla" sailing J sn .M
Clark's «ettgBM»,agdaw. tadndlng; Usssha,

W.T.

%8$^8££$8rl!SLt? * •*for ate la
. Mikeslha

t d
eonaeetfoa with Parker? Hair Balsam. Mikeslha
hair toft and OaSy. oOeentabyniallor at draj-
djts. BtMox Ctasmkal Works; Patdiogue,«.X

Men, now rich, have started life on
a shoestring, and the shoestring didn't
break.

Itli always safe to give a Bayer tablet; there is not the slightest
ham in genuine Aspirin. You havethe doctor's assaran.ee that it
doesn't affect the heart,. And you probably know from experientJe
that Bayer Aspirin does banish all sorts of pain ia short.order.
Instant relief for headaches; neuralgia, neuritis. Rheumatism.
too. Nothing like it for breaking up a cold. At all druggists, with
proven directions enclosed.

SPIRIN '•m

'••* * ~i ••'«

L * '

"t.

Cuticura

Ci
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FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 16, 1928

TWO SPECIAL SERVICES CELE-
BRATE REOPENING OF FIRST

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

(Contluued. from Page uue.)
inx the Litchfleld South Association
of Congregational churches, spoke
upon the subject. "The Church." The
"Greetings to the Mother Church"
were given by Mr. Van Dyke. The
six daughter churches In the order
In which they were organised are:
Bouthbury, 1731: Bethlehem, 1739:
Judea or Washington, 1741; Box-
bury, 1743: South Britain, 1766, and
North Woodbury, 1816.

The address on "The First Church
of Ancient Woodbury," containing
informative historical facts, was
given by the pastor. Rev. Clinton W.
Wilson. The First Congregational
church of Woodbury is the oldest
church in Lltrhfield county and there
were only 17 churches in the state
of Connecticut when it was organ-
ised in 1670. The first three min-
isters of the Woodbury church were
Rev. Zachariah Walker, Rev. Anth-
ony Stoddard and Rev. Noah Bene-
dict, whose combined pastorates cov-
ered a period of nearly 150 years.
Mr. Wilson said, "What a strange
transition has. come upon us Since
that time. These men came and
stayed while most ministers these
days rehearse and repeat over again,
•to stay or not to stay, that Is the

It**.
Woedtary

ENDORSES M » CfsOSS MOLL
CALL •'. '

_ mthePoaeal
T»c data* for i»e

of Orta*

Bearing the approval of Herbert
Hoover, President-elect, the A n * *
can Red Croser begin* Us annual toll
call, which has for it» goal this year
5,000,000 members. The roll call will
continue thrown* Thanksgiving- Day,

The statement,** Presldent-eleet
Hoover mad* aobUc last Friday ft*

Dee. 8; Belghoi, Dae. 14;
Dee. « ; Bnafl, Dec 8;
Dee. 10, CWna; (Hong Kong and
ehanghal)..N«rr.- tt; Cuba, Dee. * ;
Deunerk, Dae, W; Etaglaad/Dee. 14;
Finland, Dee. 8; Skanee, Dee- 14;
Germany.Dee. 14; Greece, Dec. 8;
Honduras, Dae. IS; Hungary. Dee. IS;
Ireland, Dec. 44; Italy, Dec. 11; Ja-
pan, Dec S; Lithuania, Dee. 8.

pie are a power in any age. So far Church let's quit it, let us stand
as this matter refers to certain things erect and look the world in the eye,

question.
There have

buildings, the
been three church
first standing about

opposite the site of the Masonic
Temple. On the rocks on which the
temple now stands the drum was
beaten to call the worshippers to
church. Bethel Rock, which has re-
cently come into the possession of
the town, was a sacred spot-where
the fathers went for prayer. Tha
record shows that 58 years ago upon
the celebration of the 200th anni-
versary, one less than 3,000 baptisms
had been made In the First church
of Woodbury and that the member-
ship In Its entirety was 2,050. An-
other interesting record was, that of
the 183 members who were present
at the 200th anniversary in 1870,
only 14 remained when the 250 th

going through your minds, I am en-
tirely opposed to any partisan politi-
cal sentiment, but as Dr. Cadman
said, in the event of any moral Issue
arising, the Church has a right and
should exercise that right, to be
heard on a*y moral issue. As far
as I am concerned—I am not now
speaking for the Association—I am
glad that the Church has found its
rightful place on the first page oft
the. newspapers of the country. And
that is no defense of the Church, I
am only saying what the situation is
and indicating to you which way the
strong wind is blowing. Every per-
son owes aa unpayable, debt to the
Church for creating the privileges
and happiness unrivaled In any na-
tion of the world.

"Many say there is a great deal
wrong with the Church. Well, what
is right with the Church? I want

remembering this, that Jesus Christ
is our brother and friend and that
ought to make us glad and to be
filled with Joy and the world should
not be. able to make us fear or to
be afraid." *

The address, "Greetings to the
Mother Church," by Rev. Tertlus
Van Dyke, follows in part:

"Brother Wilson and friends, per-
haps I should say uncles, aunts and
cousins, we seem to be, related=ai

anniversary celebration took place.
to speak abut three things which I

The second church was located
about where the Soldiers' Monument
now stands and in 1818 the present
church was erected. . •

The address, "The Church," by
Rev. George H. Johnson, follows:

"I esteem it a great honor to be
Invited to this service as a repre-
sentative of the South Lltchfleld As-
sociation. I am not going to say-
very much about these beautiful dec-
orations that we have here—after
sitting and drinking it all in, I can
only say that it is wonderful. Any-
one who looks upon the lines of this
room with any idea of architectural
beauty can see beauty in every line.
I congratulate you very sincerely and
deeply. I remember when we re-
decorated pur church in New Mil-
ford how proud we were of it, and
I know how proud you are of this.
New Mil ford feels a little attachment
to Woodbury. We think that we
are pretty old, nearly two hundred
and fifteen years, but, of course, you
are very much older. Some of the
first people in New Milford came
from Woodbury over the old Indian
trail, so Woodbury has written its
name into the history of New Mil-

"The Church is holding men to the
highest ideals of living known to the
race. -. —
exercising moral power for the good
of the world. No other Institution
lias the function and ministry to
make men, women and children sons
and daughters of God. That is not
the function of Industry, yet we must
labor. It is not the function of edu-
cation, that is primarily concerned
with the mind. It Is not the field
of medicine or law to redeem hu-
manity and make men and women
sons of God. The Church stands
alone calling them to the highest
ideals of living and the holiest ex-
pressions of character, that is why I
say that to the Church every man,
woman and child owes a debt.

"Second, it Is to the Church that
every welfare movement 'in this
world looks for championship and

ford.
"And now I am. going to say a

few words about the Church. I do
not speak for the Church—the
Church speaks for itself; I have no
thought that anything that I could
Bay would add to its glory. There
is no need to try to defend the power
of God. There is not much wisdom
In trying to defend Niagara or the
majesty of the mountains; we can
praise them but what is the sense of
trying to speak for them or defend
them? Mother's love and heroes'
sacrifice needs no defence before any
intelligent body of people in this
world. I don't speak for the <Church,
the Church speaks for itself, it de-
fends itself, and I leave it there.
There are many people who do not
think today that the Church sneaks
very loudly or very Influentially,
they do not seem to hear its voice
at all. It Is nothing to them as they
pass by, but listen, there has some-
thing happened in the last three
months that, you have never seen
before and that is this. The Church
has found itself upon the first page
of every daily paper .and in other
portions of the periodicals which are
published from . day to day. Some-
thing has happened. I am not going
to defend this, many are glad of it.
I am not saying one way or another
about what has happened, but all of
a sudden the Nation has realized
that there are forty or.fifty million
people who are members of the
Church and it is a very funny thing;
that a lot or people and parties have-
wished these people would give)
them their smile of favor. We can
sit back and have a quiet, amusing

liaed that forty or fifty mJHloir

like to offer 'as
Church of God.

a tribute to the

the church. The new chandelier In
the church was lighted as the day
was dying In the west, while the
choir sang the

any rate it appears to be a happy
family—I am very glad' to Join In
this service this afternoon and re-
joice with you in this happy and
auspicious occasion. I am glad to
have listened to the words of the
pastor when he spoke of the glorious
history of this church and glad to
have listened to the courageous and
brave words, ot Rev. Mr. Johnson of
New Milford. It Is a good thing to
speak for the church without apology.
We should not worry about' criti-
cism. I bringing the greeting of the
daughter churches I feel like saying
as I look at this lovely building, as

words of the beautiful evening hymn,
"Day Is Dying in the West"

The doors were opened into the
j vestibule so as not to shut out the

memorial light in the outer passage.
The service of consecration included
the ritual and prayer. The consecra-
tion ritual:

"Rejoicing in all the power and
beauty and blessedness of our Chris-
tian Faith so often expressed in
terms of light we do now consecrate
these sources of light for the minis-
try of light to the sanctuary.

"We consecrate them and pray
that they may comfort and cheer
the hearts of all who worship here
as the shadows of night or of dark-
ened days, shall gather; and pro-
claim in symbolism the blessed
truth of Christ as the source of all
our life and light in the Kingdom of

"The American Red-Cross baa be-
come en ^dispensable- part of our
national life. In peace and In war,
It haa served in the name of the
American people, and in our moat
exacting emergencies K has never
failed us.

"Its history ot the last five years
has proved, the necessity tor 'mtn-
talqlng at all times a national organ-
isation prepared to act Instantly and
efficiently in times of great disaster.
Its work In the Mississippi Valley
flood, and in lesser disasters, baa
inspired American confidence, which
need never be shaken so long as we
give it the support It deserves. It
faas become the one guarantee to us
that,'through coordination of relief
efforts under it, loss of life shall be
prevented in calamity; that suffer-
ing shall be mitigated to the utmost
degree, and that the great problems
of restoring homes and re-establish-
ing the economic and social lfe of
stricken sections shell go forward
speedily and efficiently.

"When the American Bed'Cross
goes Into action for the relief of
stricken people, we all unconsciously
feel, and are proud.of the fact, that
it is our Red Cross and that we are
having a part in its work. It 1» our
privilege and duty to make this a
reality, and by becoming members
during the annual roll call, to have a
share ln_ita_great work in behalf ot
humanity."

In addition, the National Red Cross
Headquarters made public state-
ments by Dr. S. Parkes Cadman
President of the Federal Council of
Churches of'ChriBt In America;
Cardinal O*Connell of Boston, Rabbi
David l*fkowlt* of Dallas, Teams;
and Bishop William T. McDowell of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, ap-
proving the membership drive.

Pcnonil Tax Cofled-
orY Notice

Notice is hereby given to the pay.
era of Personal Taxes of the Town
of Watertown tha^the taxes will be-
come due on

NOVEMBER W, 1*»
I will be at the Town Hall, on Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday from 9
to 12 and 1 to 6 p. m. and on Satur-
day afternoon from 2 to 5 p. nufrom
Nov. 16th to December 14th to col-
lect the same. I also win be at the
Byrnes Drug store in OakvUle on
Wednesday and Saturday evenings
from 7 to 9 p. m. from November
16th to Dec. 14th.

A penalty of one dollas will be
added to all taxes not paid by Jan-

EDWARD J. CANFTELD,
Collector.

God,
"We consecrate these.. sources of

light seeking ever to be led through

CLASSIFIED ADS

SALESMAN ~WANTED: — Sales-
books, Manifold Printing, SUt-on-
ary, Restaurant Checks, Register
Printing. Fanfold Forms, Tags.
FoU or Part-Time-Bplendld Op-
portunity. Shslby Saleebook Co,
Shelby, Ohio.

The
WATERBURY

GASLIGHT
CO.

Clor. Center ft Leavenworth
Street.

WATERBURY, OOMM.
PHONE 6664

ideals of living known to the as I look at this lovely building, as.. j | n i e m D O r a l w a y 8 and means and the
It is the institution that i s | l sometimes say to my mother, how m m l B t r y o f material things ot the

beautiful you are, how young you S a n c t u a i y l n 8 U c n a w a y t h a t w e

look, and say as I look at your pas- b a children of light.

aid immediately, whenever a great
moral movement arises they look to
th Church. When slavery was di-
viding this nation, and you spoke to-
day of the assassination of Abraham
Lincoln, when slavery was tearing
the Church asunder, the Church de-
fended the. annihilation of slavery.
There are two moral menaces today
against which the Church is function-
ing, endeavoring to make the nation
a sober land and to make the world
a peaceful world. As far as the
Church is concerned she stands day
and night behind-the moral move-
ments to keep the world decent. We
have outgrown war and should base
the nation on peace. The Church
Is functioning with great skill and
power to sustain these great' moral
movements.

"Third, the Church produces the
best men, women and children ot any
institution in the world today. I do
not think all church people can wear
that crown of tribute, there are black
sheep in every fold, but when the
Church is judged by Its average pro-
duct, as i t has a right to be, or when
judged by its best product, every
tongue is still. And in producing
the best men and women that are
produced in this world the Church
is making the best homes and if, the
Church did nothing else it would
vindicate its existence in the build-
Ing up of the character of our youth
and sending them forth with the
stamp of the Christian influence up-
on them. Most of you are members
of the Church who may not be any
too well satisfied with the way you
represent in your private life the
privileges of your faith, but I want
to say,to you, you are the best.peo-
ple in the world today. • I do not
mean Just you people here, I mean
as you are church people you repre-
sent the highest type of manhood
and womanhood being produced.

tor,* how young you look, and look
at your work and say, how young
you look. I look at the records ami
see that the Mother holds the lead
over the daughters. There are 183
members, in the church and 73 in the
Sunday school in the last'record and
that is . the lead when you average
it up, the membership is only about
four times as great as the member-
ship of this church and Sunday
school five times as great, so you
may say you still hold your own.
When you think what it means that
six churches have sprung from this
church, it means a good deal. It
means not only that there were peo-
ple of a pioneer and missionary
spirit but also that there'Is a bond
of friendship amongst the people to-

D l l IK**** CU1U I M V C e» ifWJCfrf n i i i w i M t • • • • • - " — • — - • • - ™ —

laugh because now they here rea- Too owe a great deal to the Church.

day.

ZOO W O • §>" •
W we tare-been apologWng

"We remember Voltaire's famous
remark, "This Christianity was start-
ed by twelve men, I will show them
one can stop it,' but apparently he
failed for the work goes on.

"Christian interdependence—the
fact that you and I meet one an-
other in the fellowship of Christian
people—is a great thing. We speak
not unseldom of you over In Wash-
ington. We have members who for
a long time were members of this
church.

"It is the fellowship that is the
thing. Seek ye first the Kingdom of
Heaven and his righteousness and all
these things shall be added unto
you.' It is ln the working together
and the understanding of one another
that there is that unity of spirit that
makes us one at heart.

"I rejoice with you, trying to repre-
sent those six daughters, as I bring
their greetings, to this congregation.
I rejoice in the simple beauty of
this church and in the kind fellow-
ship shown me as a newcomer by
your'pastor. I wish that my prede-
cessor were here in my stead. He is
one of those who stayed thirty-one
years and did good work into the
fruits ot which I enter now with the
other members of the church.

"I" congratulate you on the past
and on the spirit of the present and
we rejoice with you as blood of your
blood and bone of your bone."

Before the service of consecration
or the lights Mrs. Goodrich. Smith,
the soloist of the morning service,
sang the beautiful setting of "The
Lord Is My Shepherd" by Liddle.

Great care had been taken ln the
selection of the lighting fixture to b«
ln accord with the room Itself. The
memorial light In the vestibule was
In tender memory of Mrs. Annie
Bradley Johnson, who gave faithful
tervke to early life to the work of

may become the children of light,
and find the light which shines in
the face of Jesus Christ |
. "We consecrate these sources, of

light for the ministry of ever pro-
claiming in symbolism the truth that
the Church must seek to drive back
the shadows that threaten to engulf
the souls of men whether of evil,
sorrow, doubt or fear. We thus Set
apart and consecrate these visible
sources of light, as part of this sa-
cred house of God for the Glory of
Cod and the good of the souls of men.
In the name of the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit. Amen."

After the singing of the hymn,
"Abide With Me," the benediction
was p'ronounced by Rev. George H.
Johnson of New Milford.

Rev. David P. Hatch of North Ha-
en, who was present Sunday, Is the
son of the late Rev. David P. Hatch
whose last pastorate was with the
First church of Woodbury.

The morning anthem by the'choir

Unto Me, Let Us Go Into the
of the Lord," by James C. Warhurst
The selection ln the afternoon was
"Be Joyful in the Lord." The choir
members, Mrs. Floyd Lewis, Mrs. F.
E. Knox, Miss' Frances Tomlinson,
Miss Lottie Hitchcock, Mrs. C. P.
Heinze, Henry S. Hitchcock and C.
P. Heinse were assisted by Mrs.
Goodrich Smith of Southbtny and
Waterbury, Mr. and Mrs. H. W."
Beecher of Sonthbury and Charles R.
Sammis, formerly of New York. The
church organist, Axel Johnson, pre-
sided at the organ for both services.

The entire staff of ushers con-
sisting of Jerome Garlick, Clarence
Anderson, Jack Nlekerk, Delmer
Knox, Louis Anderson and Harle An-
derson acted at both services of the

The new oak floor In the .vestibule
of the church was the gift of the
young women who make up the Sun-
day school classes of Mrs. <C. W. Wil-
son and Mrs. George E. Starr.

The flowers which decorated the
church were In' memory of Mrs.
George B. Lewis,, Mr. and Mrs. F. F.
Hitchcock, Dr. W. G. Reynolds and'
George B. Starr and also those given
by Mrs. W. S. Dlxon>of Waterbury
in memory of her brother who paid
the supreme sacrifice in the World
Way. A beautiful silver vase, a gift
of Mrs. F. CAlbers to the churcH,
was used for the-first time Sunday.
The flower* it contained were later
sent to a hatsH where hem *tt ~

9H. -
.Visitors were from

WATERBURY'S LEADING DEPAR TMENT 8TOBE
BANK STREET WATBRBURY. OOHN.

Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays « to ». " Telephone 1175.
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borne to Mew H a m from Woodbnry
<m Baturday m which she fcrofce her

Mr. and Mra. Paul Helaa* of Wa-
tarobry and Mr. aad Mra. W. D. Bleb,
of Mlddlebury w e n Sunday gaeata
at the boaae of Mr. and Mrs. Charlea
P. Hainan. •

u i .« Alice Horn is boarding attne
home of Miaa Jessie Wells of Jndson
avenue.' •

Clifford Beardaley baa been up
from Bridgeport on a hunting trip.

Mr. and Mra. ff. J. Lofmark nave
been recent visitors In New York.

Miss Sarah Norton, Mr. and Mrs.
William Bourn and aon Robert and
Willard Norton of Watertown were
Sunday guests at the homes of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Gibson and Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Gibson.

Edwin Hart and daughter, Mrs.
Parsons, and her daughter Mildred

V '7 and Mr. *Lewia and son of New Brit-
* > ain were Sunday visitors of Henry

' F. Gibson.
I Miss Katherlne Stone, R. Cricks

/ and Mra. F. E. Knox were among
those <b attend the first of, the Prentr
sel series Tuesday night in which
they heard Roland Hayes, tenor.

Mrs. J. X Caaaidy and her slater,
) Mra. Etta Hall of Bouthbury. have

returned from a several days' auto
" t r i p to' Vermont where they visited

' the cities of Rutland ana Montpeller.
Lee Gibson and family of Water-

town were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. Gibson's father, A. R.
Gibson.

Mrs. Charles H. Davis and mother,
Mrs. Rollnson, attended a D. A. R.
luncheon In Naugatuck laat Friday.

Miss Maude Stockman of Hartford
was a week-end visitor at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 6. Curtisa.

has) nitwit tfce
th#

Mlnortown diagiet. Mr. and Urn.
Clark are.saovaag to the Waltt on*.
tag* thia

Mr. and Mm C If. Harvey w a n
vlailors of M*. and afra. B. 0 . Bomap
in Milford OB Saturday last
* Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cote are oc-

cupying the .house belonging to Fran-,
da Cote on the Park road. Repairs
were made to the building following
the'damage sustained through the
long period of blaatlng in the vicinity
of the house,

Mr. and Mra. Parker Wilson of
Brockton, Mass., were overSunday
visitors of Rev: and Mrs. Clinton W.
Wilson at the First church parson-
age.

Mrs. W. 8. Curtiss closed her homo
laat Saturday and has gone "to be
with her granddaughter, Mra. Alfred
Hart of Waterbury, for the winter.

Miss Millie Starr of Stratford
spent Sunday, and 'Monday with her
mother, Mra. George Starr, the
schools of Stratford being closed on
Monday in observance of Armistice
Day.

The regular meeting of the Stoat-
era Star was held on Wednesday
evening.

George Freeman has a new car.
Mrs. John Hart spent two or three

in town,
the services at f irst

Mr., and Una. J M t e afart and a w
Garvood of Stratford speat A n a *
ttea Day with Mr. Hart* parata. Mr.
and Mra. John Mart. .

ion wlU be held at the First cbareh
Chanel on Thursday evening at 7:10.

Mr. and Mra. Allen W. Johnson of
Derby and Mrs, Daniel Dunham and
son Morton of Seymour were Sunday
guess of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Beecher.

Miss-Ruth Oriswold, who has been
at the Waterbury hospital for treat
ment, is now with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Grlswold of the
East Side district.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burton and
aon, William Jr.| attended the Tale-
Maryland game on Saturday.

The parish meeting called for. Fri-
day evening at the pariah rooms is
to take under consideration a matter
in which every member of 8 t Paul's
pariah should be interested. It is
hoped a large attendance will be
present.

The Woodbury team soliciting for
Boy Scout funds is made up of EUls
F. Clark, Capt, Leslie Cable, H. H.
Canfleld, S. C. Tomlinson, W. H.
Minor and Warren Mansfield.

Miss Emily O'Neill attended the
Navy-Michigan game at Baltimore

days In Bringeport laat week, going,
to be present at the annual fair and
supper given in connection with a
church in which she retains her
membership, airs. Hart 'has not
missed this annual event for 16
years.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Burnap and
two daughters of Milford -were in
attendance at the re-opening services
of the First Congregational church
on Sunday afternoon.

Miss Jeannette Hitchcock came
Mrs. R. Gricks is spending the from Smith college to be present at

week with friends in New York city, the services at First church on Sun-
The Ladies' Sewing society of the

First Congregational church, will
meet with Mrs. C. S. Hlcock on Fri-
day afternoon.'

John L. Bennett is having .bis
house painted by S. J. Coad.

Mrs. George Adams and Mrs. Atles
and daughter "Dorothy of Milford
were recent guests of Mrs'. Adams'
brother, Robert I. Drakeley..

Fray has the whooping

has been received of the
death of the Infant aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Valerlo in Hillside, N.
Y.

Ralph
cough.

Word

The Sunshine Circle and Ladles'
Aid society of the North church are

day.
•Miss Shirley Dawson and Miss

Imogene Clark, students at Boston
University, motored down in Miss
Clark'B car for an oveiMBunday visit
with Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ricker.

Ralph Wooden and family of
Brooklyn, •N. Y., were Sunday vis-
itors in town.

Miss Mary Munaon has closed her
summer home on Spring street and
returned to Waterbury for the win'
ter. Mrs. Franke, who has been
with Miss Munson, Is now with 'Mrs.
W. G. Reynolds.

Mrs. Emmons, who has been with
Mrs. Eunice Curtiss, will make her
home at Elmhurst for the present.

meeting this afternoon at the home Mr. and. Mrs. Samuel Chapman of

mfortable warmth

YEAR
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last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred FYisble, Ken-

neth Frlsble and Mrs. Martha Dingle
of New Haven were Sunday visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
E. Tuttle and attended the afternoon
service at the First Congregational
church.

Mrs. William TUghmann of Chi-
cago Is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Edward W. Abrams.

Mrs. Mary Smith entertained Dr.
and Mra. Goodrich T. Smith and the
Misses Edith and Clara Woodruff of
Waterbury at dinner on Sunday.

William Hart is spending the next
few weeks wltb relatives in Hart-
ford.

William Sturdevant has returned
from the Waterbury hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gordon of
Bristol spept Armistice Day with Mr.
and Mrs. George B. Cowles.

The electric lighting system 1B to
be extended from Hotcbkissville to
Hazel Plain, Cross Brook and Painter
Hill. The Connecticut Light & Pow-
er company is surveying at the pres-
ent time.

Mr. and Mrs. Eduon Hbrton and
daughter Janice and Mrs. A. E.
Beardsley attended the Crane-Starr
wedding at Trinity church, Water-
bury, on Saturday afternoon.

A son was bora to Mr. and Mrs.
Prentice Judson on Saturday. Mrs.
Albert 'Buckingham of Roxbury la
nursing in the home. ' '

Miss Ruth Saxton spent Tuesday
in Danbury. .

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hard, Mrs.
Mortimer Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Krantz and Mr. and Mrs. George
Beach of Oakvllle attended the morn-
ing service at the North Congrega-
tional church on Sunday to hear Rev.

R. Dleriamm of Buffalo, N. Y.,
who was a former pastor of the Oak-
ville church. '•• . . ' .

Mrs. Mlssle Balkcom and children,
Theola, Wllhelmlna, Haiel and
Moultrie, left yesterday for Bridge-
port where they make their home
for the winter. Elliott Balkcom, old-
est son of Mrs. Balkcom, has a posi-
tion In Bridgeport and the family has
gone to be with him. „ , .

The Sunshine Circle will hold Us
annual Christmas sale on Wednes-
day evening, November 21. In addi-
tion to the regular attractions of
fancy work, food, Ice cream, candy
and, grabs there will be a 26 cent ta-
ble in charge of the Ladles' Aid soci-
ety. Home-made quilts will also be
offered for sale.

far a
the campaign whiah

l laat Toaaday
atnbe J one and taw election ttaelf
waa even stranger. For the first
time In years, according to veteran
potttfeal observers, any group
towns gave no safe Indication of
what might be expected from the
neat group to report. Usually the
first few reports will show a trend
which will be reflected throughout
the entire list' of towns. There waa
New Haven of which the Republi-
cans had high hopes going heavily
Democratic and New Britain of
which the Republicans bad little real
hope remaining In the fold, Tliere
waa East Hartford which the Demo-
crats confidently expected to give
their ticket a majority remaining
strongly Republican and Hartford
which few Democrats hoped to carry
by more than 5,000 exceeding that
figure for them by a wide margin.

What Women Did
Just what part the women played

In the sire of the Connecticut vote
will remain one of those intriguing
questions which can never be settled
beyond dispute. They had a tre-
mendous part, unquestionably, in the
results throughout the state, but In-
formation at hand provides data for
only one town. Here both chairmen
agreed that the town was Democratic
and there was no use in either of
them getting excited or arranging
any rallies. Enter the women of Re-
publican sympathies in an eleventh
hour campaign and a reduction by
more than half of the normal Demo-
cratic plurality of the town.

fitted for It Hatt,
lajr and McLean were giants in la-
taOaet and in their capacity Mr
statecraft and leadership. To up-
bold the tradltiona they left la tar
deed an undertaking for Mr. Wataott
and indeed for Mr. (Blngham a* welL
—Hartford Times.

Comparison with 1922
Ever since 1924 there has been

talk- of people who would "ride Into
office on Smith's coat tails," but the
results here did not bear out this
theory, except with regard to the
State Senate. In 1923, [after the
"normal" 1922 election, the Demo-
crats had 8 senators and 52 members
of the House. . In 1929, after the "ab-
normal" vote here for Smith, the
number of Democrats in the Senate
will increase to 13, but the member-
ship in the House is way below that
in the1923 session, and this in spite
of cutting which will send Demo-
cratic representatives from towns
which gave Hoover more votes than
they gave Smith. .

Conroy May Be Leader
With 13 Democrats in the new

PROPHETS OF CALAMITY

Aa is generally the case in October
and November. lonn-ran;;o weather
prophets now find signs and omens
of a severe whiter. Marine life, the/

»y, Indicates it. and we shall hear
shortly that calerpM'ar* arc wcarinr
more black than brown this fail,
which means, aa every farmer knows,
that the coming winter will be se-
vere rather than mild. '

We have no doubt that cornbusks
were unusually thick this fall. In
fact .we saw a dog mauling an un-
busked ear of corn no longer ago
than yesterday morning, the canine
pretending that it was a cat, and
the husks were thicker than normal.
What need have we of further testi-
mony as to the character of the win-
ter of 1928-29?

To be sure, cornhusks are thick
because the paat summer was mark-
ed by much warm weather and a
fairly liberal rainfall. Besides, the
corn native to New England, the flint
type. Is and always baa been marked
by scanty husks, while that grown
in the Southern States carries a
heavy coating. This fact has noth-
ing to do with the value of husks as
indicators of next winter's weather,
for these will be brought in as evi-
dence, as usual.

Signs generally rail, though if a
killing frost comes earlier than usual
and the temperature of September
and October drops below the mean
for the months, one may have his
suspicions. But even if the winter
is mild, the prophets survive and go
on undisturbed with the view of
bringing out a more direful predic-
tion for next year.. Here in New-
England the old residents are divided
into two classes. One declares that
the climate is changing and that we
do not have such severe winters as
we once did. The other asserts that
the winter to come will be especially
severe.

The latter class never lacks an
audience, because it Is Inherent In

der
the rocks.

ThereJa.wOdaplenty. Thai

that

fall from thter half
halt brown.* Dark blue fox grapes
shrivel on the vines. The mountain
ash boughs bend beneath the weight
of pendant orange dusters so bright
that they are seen tar off, and dog*
woods try how many variations on
vermilion and rose color a shrub can
play In fru!t and leaf. This autumn,
even In Central Park, the hawthorna
arc bearing a flie crop of red elfin
apples. The year's laat fruits are gay.
—Exchange.

WASHINGTON NOTES

The annual chrysanthemum show
of the Department of Agriculture has
been the great attraction of the
week. The show closed Sunday, the
11th, when Mrs. Jardine was hostess
to more than 500 leaders in Wash-
ington society. The attendance has
been larger than ever before, many
schools and colleges sending groups.
Commercial growers, florists and
garden clubs have shown unusual in-'
terest in the exhibit The arrange-
ment of the plants was very satis-
factory. Extending the entire length
or the middle of the greenhouse,
were the single blooms, one flower
only on a* stalk. These were placed
in six rows so that standing at the
end of the exhibit, the [rows of
blooms were dearly defined. And
what superb flowers there were
among them, each one perfect of its
kind! There seemed to be more of
the in-curved petal specimens than
of the spreading variety. In the mid-
dle of these rows were six or eight
mammoth pink flowers, one on each
stalk, standing not less than ten feet
high!. Everyone looked to see if the
pot they grew in was not raised high-
er than the others but no, that waa
their actual height.

For real beauty, however, the
branching many flowered varieties
which lined both sides of the green-
house far surpassed the single huge
blooms. All colors, and shades of
color, and different forms of growth
.were shown in these specimens. The
prize "1928 seedling" named by Mrs.
Jardine the "Peggy Ann Hoover,"
for President-elect Hoover's grand-

Senate, including Senator Joseph H. man/especially If he is'a New Eng- c n | l d > attracted much attention. It
Lawlor of Waterbury who conBti- lander, to expect the worst. No per- j g a many-flowered delicate pink

WAITING FOR WINTER

When the leaves have fallen and
the grass hae withered comes a mo-
ment when the season elands stitt.
Summer is goner i t is not yet win-
ter..' And In this misty moment the
chrysanthemums glow in the garden
and the witch haael blooms In the
stricken, gray woods.

November casts a soft base over
the hills, and the garish colors 'of
midsummer would seem out of place.
This is no time of year for purples
and scarlets and replendent golds.
In the woods the soft flame of ragged
witch haael blossoms seems a mere
flicker of autumn sunshine; In the
garden the rich russets of the chry-
santhemums blend with the persist-
ent colon of the fallen leaves, and
sometimes the sheen of a turned pet-
al gives a hint of frost and coming
snow. .' '
• This year the Jong, warm autumn
has led' many flowers to neglect the
calendar. % There ia •fresh- clover
bloom by many a treated roadside,
and every garden has summer flow-
ers that defy the cold. CUtAe pansiea
are still saucy; snapdragon flowers
stand up pertly, though the leaves
have wilted; a few phlox heads still

tuted the "minority" in 1927, there
Is considerable speculation regarding
the minority leader of the 1929 ses-
sion. Thomas J. Conroy of Hartford,
elected senator, from the Third Dis-
trict, 1B considered by many to be
very much.in the running, at this
stage of. the proceedings, although
he is not a candidate in the sense
of seeking the office by a canvass of
the other Democratic senators. Sen-
ator-elect Conroy represents a dis-
trict , which is as strongly Demo-
cratic .as any in the state except the
Sixteenth in Waterbury and the
Tenth In New 'Haven, and he is the
senior member of the state central
committee from Hartford. He. has
practical legislative experience of a
sort many of his colleagues lack in
his service for three years as Demo-
cratic-leader in the Hartford Board
of ^Aldermen; ••

Mrs. Hert for Cabinet
Mrs. Alvin T. Hert of Louisville,

Ken., Vice-chairman of the Republi-
can National Committee will become
the first woman to hold a United
States Cabinet portfolio If the
"dope" In Washington as reported
by Ulric Bell of the Louisville Cour-
ier Journal is correct. He sees the
appointment of a woman to the
cabinet, probably as secretary of the
interior, as a logical recognition by
Hoover, of the part the women
played 'in the election.

Of Mrs. Hert. he says, "It was
Mrs. Hert, who, as vice-chairman of
the Republican National Committee,
early in the campaign gave to the
woman Republicans the first sem-
blance of an [autonomous status
they enjoyed since the adoption of
the Nineteenth Amendment. At the
outset, of the campaign when the
men leaders were endeavoring to
hold the woman's organisation to its
usual harmless role, Mrs. Hert made
It plant to Dr. Work and others that
she would brook no interference with
her running of the women's end of
the cainpalgn. In addition it was
Mrg. Hert who first set the strategy
directed at appealing to •home-loving"
women and who put forth the idea
of a Hoover poster In every kitchen."
—Hartford Courant.

son who would venture to predict a
mild winter would gain an audience.
The local correspondent of a city
publication would give him no space.
But let him say that the winter of
1928-29 will not be forgotten in a cen-
tury and the . correspondent will use
it. and the various editors and copy-
readers will give it a prominent posi-
tion. The prophet of calamity Is not
without honor.—Hartford Courant.

LA8T FRUITS

For birds which stay with us and
for animals .making ready for the
winter sleep, and fasting, the woods
have spread a many colored banquet
of the last fruits of the year. Blue
and scarlet berries adorn all three
months of autumn, from the time the
raise Solomon's seal lifts its plumes
of coral In September until some
late November day when the part-
ridge vines, creeping close to earth,
feel upon their still fresh leaves and
vivid fruits the first fall of snow.
And no invitation could be more elo-
quent than the blaze of Jack-in-the-
pulpit berries or the glow Of rosehips
which have inherited a beauty of
their own from the flowers that gave
them birth.

Now the berries, as the leaves fall,
are revealed in their splendor. A
shower of rubles has fallen upon the
black alder; swamps where it .has
been left in peace are lighted by its

bloomer, with loose very fine quills.
The center quills are shorter than
the outer ones and about the size
of a large-sized knitting needle. This
exhibit, taken all in all, la pro-

nounced the finest ever given by the
Department It certainly is a great
privilege to see these beautiful per-
fect specimens of the gardener's art.

The 62nd - Annual Convention of
the National Grange is to be held
here from the 14th to the 23rd, with
thousands of members from all over
he country present.

The Sunday Washington. Post car-
ried a two page article entitled "The
Grange Comes Home." The Grange
Was founded In Washington by Oliv-
er Hudson Kelley, who died, at the
age of '87, and who lies buried in
Rock Creek cemeter>.
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flaunt their summer colors. But they
are anachronisms, mere memories.
,The Oriental chrysanthemums and
the> native witch haael alone belong
to tola Intermediate season when the
reat of the green world aeama sleep-
ily to be waiting tor winter.

CONGRE88MEN RE-ELECTED

With due regard for those who
opposed them it may be said that
Connecticut is and will continue to
be represented by able and compe-
tent members of congress. In every
case they represent long experience.
It is Impossible not to feel that. Con-
necticut la well and adequately rep-
resented' in the house and that its
fortune* in that respect are not to
be diminished during the coming two
years at least.

(For eenator, Mr. Walcott baa to
prove himself. It cannot be said that
he waa batter qualified for the office
he baa won than waa air. Lonergan,
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in Navy Football Games

How it's done in the navy. There's action in them thar games played
tiy the eleven representing the various battleships In the Pacific fleet This
one shows Jack Stevens of the O. S. S. West Virginia trying to tear over
the U. 3. S. California line for a gain. Stevens Is one of the best ball
packers in 1eet football.

French Star Mimics
Helen, Not Suzanne

Helen Wills and not Suzanne
Lenglen is the model which
Mademoiselle Yolande Metaxa.
the sixteen-year-old girl who re-
cently won the Junior tennis
championship of France. 1*
striving to copy.

Aggressiveness and speed ot
dtroke displayed by the youth-
ful champion Instead of tap ball-
soft placements and keeping
ball in play, show that she bas
bull} up her game along tbe
tines of the American cham-
pion's style rather than that of
the former French and Wimble-
don star. So once again It Is:
Helen versus Suzanne.

Mademoiselle Metaxa'S fore-
band drive Is remarkably pow-
erful. She meets the ball on
the rise and sends It spinning

fi across the corner or straight
\\ down the aisle with a speed
i > that many ranking men player*
] { might envy. Mademoiselle Me-

taxa is the best feminine ten-
nis prospect developed In
France since tbe reign of Su
tanoe.

Spni't Notes
Fullback Steve Hamas of Penn

State, made letters in football, la-
crosse, boxing and track Is 1927.

Detroit is going to clean house, and
the only men sure of their Jobs are
Gehrlnger, Neun, Bice, Whlteblll and
Carroll.

.' • • •-
i The fastest base runner in tbe In-
ternational league Is Joe Rabbitt of
'Toronto. He finished tbe season with
30 stolen bases.

• • . • I ' / ' • ' . ' • ••

Beryl Follett, sub halfback for N.
T. U., almost made one of those 100-
yard runs for touchdown recently. He
missed it by two yards.

• • • • . ; - . • ' • ' • •

The American Hockey association
comprises Kansas City, Tulsa and S t
Louis In the South and Minneapolis,
St Paul and Duluth In tbe North.

• . • ' • • • '

Only Earl Smith, Babe Pearce, Jim
Skldmore and Ellis Hagler remain on
the Alabama squad of the team that
tied Stanford in the Itose Bowl two
years ago.

• • •
The Pirates now have a Spencer bat-

tery. Hoy Spencer, former Pirate
catcher, was brought back from In-
dianapolis, and Glenn Spencer, tbe
pitcher, from the Columbia club.

Dr. George King, New Cork physi-
cian, conqueror of John .Hennessey of
the Davis Cup team, puts business
before pleasure: He never refuses a

.can to play in his favorite game.
• • •

•George Haas, slated to spend a sea-
••son In the International league this
. year, managed to oust both Speaker
and Coltb from the Philadelphia out-
ifleld and stuck to the finish.

• ' • •
Since he first entered the ring in

1910, Buttling Levlnsky, former light
heavyweight champion of tbe world,
has uiel practically every prominent
boxer near bis weight In that time.

• • a
The Haskell team is representative

of all Indians. Twenty-four tribes
have seut candidates. And tbe Indians
will roam afar, all- but two of, tbe
games beins in remote sections of the
country.

• • ••
. Army football players are to be
given a mixture of chocolate, eggs
and cream after each game to help
restore the enrgy lost in grid battles.
A player l» known at times to lose
tea or fifteen pounds in a game. . -

• • . • • • • . • v •

. The Myers twins, Babe and EM* of
Salt Luke City, are now students at
Urn University of Pennsylvania. Babe
Myers bas tbe reputation of being -one
of th» grentset football carriers e w

in tbe Uocky Mountain section.

Captain Scull Is One
of Quickest Punters

In Capt. Paul Scull, Penn has one
of the quickest punters in college foot-,
ball ranks. -

Backfleld Coach Bert Bell and other
Red and Blue tact/clans have held tbe
watch on tbe Scull boy repeatedly tn
games last fall and again this season
and find be gets bis punts away Just
one and one-fifth seconds after tbe
ball Is snapped back from center.

One of tbe features ot Scull's kicks
Is that be boots tbe ball from an angle
on bis right side, whereas most kick-
ers are straight-ahead booters, who
stand mere chance of having tbeir
punts blocked. Not one of Scull's
kicks was caught by an opposing back
last season. He bas tbe happy fac-
ulty of being able to place them almost
where be desires, although be does not
get quite the distance that AI Kreus
did when be was starring in tbe Red
and Blue backfleld three years ago.
The new captain sends low twisting
spirals down-the—field that are ex-
tremely difficult to handle.

Coach ^on Young thinks this will
be Scull's greatest season, bis third
and final year on tbe varsity. A bad
knee slowed him np in some of the
big games of last season, but now be
is going better than ever.

Veteran Star Center

Lee Schelb, veteran center on
Washington university gridiron team,
Is again performing in grand style
and gives promise of being one of
the best pivot men in the Ml dwelt
this year. Schelb Is a senior and one
of the outstanding players on Coach
Al Sharpe's squad.

Wins Football Game by
Discarding Wet Clothes

How players- on a great Yale foot-
ball team, handicapped by a rain-
soaked gridiron, discarded all protec-
tive padding between halves and then
rolled up 19. points while playing in
shoes, Jerseys and trousers, to b^at
Harvard by a score of19-6, in 1924, Is
related by John B. Tunis in an ar-
ticle in Liberty.

"Everything that soaked up mud
and wet was chucked away," explains
the writer. "The Yale team as it went
out after the first halt did not even
wear stockings 1 Eleven to twelve
pounds per man had been left behind
in the locker room.

"Unencumbered by heavy gear that
became bogged with water after the
first few minutes of play," continues
the author, "the Yale team suddenly
found Itself. Taking the ball on the
kick-off, they never let It get away;
carrying it In 27 plays on an 80-yard
marsh to a touchdown and a 7-to-6
lead over tlie astonished Crimson.
They ran away from their rivals In
the rest of the half, and the final
score was 19-6."

Pacific Coast Gridders
to Travel Many Miles

If travel • broadens the mind, foot-
ball players of teams In the Pacific
Coast conference are due for liberal
educations this year. The ten teams
will make trips totaling nearly 64,000
miles during the season.

Oregon State and Stanford, with
games scheduled In New Tort, both
will travel more than lOiOOO miles.
Oregon, topping off Its regular season
with- a Journey to Hawaii* aod Wash-
ington 8tate; the "Cook's Tourist" of
the coast..'each will put more than
8J00O miles behind them. University
of Southern California, usually hav-
ing a long distance aggregation, will
mostly stay at horn*. Its total mileage
will be slightly lass than 1,000

Drink Water

**
trouble because wo often eat too smeb
rich food. Oar blood is filled with
adds which tbe kidneys strtvo to
filter out! they weaken from over-
work, become sluggish, **** J I W I M .
tlva tissues doc and the result lsWd-
ney trouble, bladder weakness an<l
• general decline In health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
i f lead; your back harts or the urine
Is cloudy, fall of sediment, or yon are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; If yon suffer
with sick headache, or dizzy, nervous
spells, add stomach, or if yon have
rheumatism when the weather Is bad.
begin drinking lots of good soft water
and get from your pharmacist about
four ounces of Jad Salts. Take a
tablespoonful In a glass of water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys may then act fine.

This famous salts Is made from the
add of grapes and lemon JuicS, com-
bined with llthia, and bas been used
for years to help flash and stimulate
clogged kidneys, to neutralize the
adds In the system so they no longer
are a source of Irritation, thus often
relieving bladder disorders.

Jad 8alts Is Inexpensive, cannot In-
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithla-water drink and belongs In every
home, because nobody can make a
mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time.

HOOTH'OYFUTON

T A B L I T $

The IUMOB.
Geraldlne—Why is the sea never

silent?
Gerald—Because there are mer-

maids in It, instead of mere mermen.

mum trail,

HBO*
tho doss) n> m m

tas> veterans of chs>

donly In the far distance was

_ yelps of tht
111 flail fJaUBBlat.

T h a n now—listen to that
will youl" oat veteran
triumphantly, trying to ens>
thusiasm In the mind of the

K-R.-O
KILLS-RATS-ONUT

Pastor KocfiU*sNervlDe

True to form—the grammarian.

Tbe new Man listened for a while,
then turned In disgust:
- "Bow could yon expect any on* to
bear'the music with alt those dogs
making such n noise r—Exchange,

Attend thm Party
In Spit* ot Cold!

Don't despair some day your social
calendar Is full, and you awake witfi a
miserable cold. Be.rid of It by noon!
You can, If you know the secret:
Pape's Cold Compound soon settles any
cold, yes, even one that bas reached
deep In the throat or lungs.—Adv.

Too Late.
Earl Carroll, the New York pro-

ducer released from Atlanta, where be
bad been Imprisoned for violating the
prohibition law, said sadly In an .In-
terview:

"Experience, some one bas re-
marked, la a hairbrush given us by
Providence after we have lost our
hair.

"How true that Is J Let me Illus-
trate It In another way.

"'How,' a lady asked her grocer,
'do I open this tin of plum padding!*

"'Directions inside, ma'am,' said the
grocer." '

aasf SmmrnmUmsOiliMtm I apart.

partaat tew* la Oatarias

town; 1% iSm Uad; s atory ferMI
; tkla Mar* kudlM Soar. Itaid. *ry
a: hardwaMi iracatlaa. ate.; alia aap.
caaallaa. e3; aaanal t n a i w , MMsa,
p f r i k b B * C t

pllaa caaallaa. e3; aaana
A 'aaap far quick baytr.
Ltd.. «il Ceafadmuiea B

aaw mill; In tbrivlac taara ta Oatarla; —
tablUhed 4* yaan: awaar rHIrinc wM
aacrtaca. Barry Jk Conrad. lid.. «I4 Oaa-
fadaratlaa BUg.. UoatraaJ. Qaa.

plain: Idaal, propsatUea for glria* camp*
omnlntlon; campa ara Itt Mmawr and
wlnlar; alght ara (oratobadt will •aerlOe*
owla* ta otbar Intaiaata. Barnr a> Conrad.
Ltd, 414 CeafadarMlon Bids;, Hantraal. Qaa.

Waadcrial Saw BOB, S MUaa T
aU maeblnta work by water po

d a II

Traa*
pow4t

IMCOBM From Craw*. """
To Thomas K. Miller, Uurdln conn-

ty (Ohio) fanner, hunter, trader and
trapper, crow-killing is a profession—
and a lucrative one. In three months
be killed 2.490 crows, which, It Is be-
lieved, is a state record. The county
has paid him 1662.50 In bounties, each
head netting him 26 cents.—Exchange.

"Girls are going to wear fewer
clothes than ever this winter."

"What will that costr

aU maeblnta work by water pow4t aU
round: property eavara II aeraa troaadt
annual tarnovtr »••*••: aauMlanad M
ycara; aplandld prepoaltlon for rlsht party.
Barry * Conrad. Ltd, 414 Oanfadarattaa
Eldr Montreal, qua.

Waad Mm Twmpntfi B—r Taw In pu'laia
of Qutbae: aaUOtllaliad IS yaara: data*
Ut.HO annnallr: Icavlns' tawa; will atari-
flea. II.»M; act quick. Barry * Caarad,
Ltd, 414 Canf adaratloa Bide, Montraal, Qaa>

Garf ield Tea
W « Yosjr

Wot every
and intestinal UL
This good old-fash.
lonod herb horns)
remedy for ounstl*
pation, stomach Oto
and other
ments of the''

tarn so prevalent these days in in <
gnater favor as a family

in your grandmother's day.

A Railroad
Ballroad Engineer—Yep, I built thin

radio set all by myself. Bill!
Bill—I believe It; she whistles tar

every station!—Farm Journal.

ectedt
sweeps n i l on

WHIPPET FOUR
SEDAN

$610
aaasar) •4S8|B«a4at«t firltk

:)SSSStCaawaSSIIt
Ca>krieUtCoap4(irltl i eaU
laa^kAB ̂ ^A SfllBm C^^A SSSB&
• • • • • ^ • • • • ^ S a ' SBBSBSŜ  ^ S V P V f / ^SaSBSaJSS* SB^SSSBSSl

•EDAM

It Canpa St»St Catirtolat Cawpa
SWUUIWmy»«T«riaadp«kaat«Jh.
Talado, Okla, and apaaliiMlnai

Whippet wins a tremendoua
popular vote from America's
motorists. They know that
the Whippet stands for high
quality of materialsa expert
crafmmanwliip throughout*
penormance that challenges
any car on the road* and

definite dollar-for-dolla*
value—a foil return for every
dollar apent. -
The two Whippet Sedans—
the Four and Six—are the
lowest priced four and six*
cylinder four-door
ears in the world! -

F O U R S

WILLYS-OVEJtLAND, Inc.

-if"*4 i *
*$&-

M-'^StS ^*« SS
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"Atlanta
Hoover's victory hi

etectsoB on Tuesday la so
sweeping and conclusive that tt
aasdBjr seams necessary to
• B O B i t Governor Smith
perhaps as formidable a candidate
as the Democracy could have named,
and yet his candidacy has fallen
natter than that of any Democrat
since the war between the states.
"The Georgian" thinks the fatal
handicap to Governor Smith's can-
didacy was Tammany HatL

"Jackson (Miss.) Dally News"
Under the circumstances, there is

nothing left to do but congratulate
the victor, and hope for him a suc-
cessful administration. Be It said
to the everlasting credit of the
American people that they have nev-
er elected a really bad man as Chief
Magistrate of the nation. Emerg-
ing from the heat hatred and pas-
sions of the campaign, it must be
conceded that Herbert Hoover is a
man of much ability, endowed with
a constructive mind, and there is no
reason why he should not make the
nation a satisfactory President

"Charlotte (N. C.) Observer"
There was developed prejudice

aginst "wet" Raskob, drafted from
the Republican ranks; there was
prejudice against Tammany Halt,
with which organization Governor
Smith was identified; there was
prejudice against the recruitation of
IRenuhllcan captains of Industry giv-
en position of • influence in party
councils, and there was prejudice
created on the grounds of religion.
The South was held up as the hot
bed of bigotry and intolerance, but
the shoe fit other sections better
than it did the South.

"Charlotte (N. C.) News"
Governor Smith was hopeless as a

candidate, first of all, because of his
views on the question of prohibition.
His' own most ardent supportrs in
the solidly Democratic part of the
nation could not follow him in his
stand on this question. The Gov-
ernor's views ' on immigration hurt
him. His stand on farm relief was
unacceptable and his position on
the Issue of governmentel ownership
of water power development weighed
heavily also against him in the
minds of the business Interests that,
otherwise, might have accepted him.

"The Winston-Salem (N. C.) Journal"
The crushing defeat of Governor

Alfred E. Smith was not primarily a

oBprohtbtttan. The triaoph of Hoo-
ver m the Sooth was not a victory
for the BepnhUean party tat
due solely to the fact that
of thousands of loyal Democrats were
determined to repudiate Smith's pro-

• No, Net Don* For
With Smith bavins only eighty-

seven electoral votes to his credit,
one less than Theodore Roosevelt re-
ceived as the Progressive candidate
in 1912, It Is very easy to say. as
many as are saying, that the death
knell of the Democratic party has
been sounded. We think that is not
true. That party has survived many
calamities. As the oldest political
party. In the United States, It has
been crushed time and time again,
but only to keep on kicking. Its
vitality seems able to withstand any
amount of punishment

If we look to Governor Smith's
popular vote instead of to his little
handful of electoral votes, we set

The "Happy Warrior*
be happy. He Is
he says, but there 1* not tm the
•filament he gave out to die sews*
papers on Wednesday the soifatest
tract of dejection or bitterness. He
takes bis second defeat la twenty-
five years of public life la a spirit
of true sportsmanship. His congrat-
ulatory message to Mr.' Hoover was
warm-hearted and sincere. He knows
how to be a good loser, and that Is
a great thing In the battJe of life.
He is content to take his place as
a nigh private in the ranks of Amer-
ican citlsens.

"I have." be says, "a heart fall of
gratitude to all the people who
worked so untiringly to promote my
candidacy and to all those who cast
their ballots for me." He finished
the campaign fit as a fiddle, showing
no trace of the strain through which
he went He says lie has no regrets,

quite a different picture of the pre* cherishes no animosities and has
ent Democratic status. There have nothing but pleasant memories of
been thus far recorded for him IS,-
000,000 popular votes as 'against
18.000,000 for Hoover. Both figures
will rise with the complete tabula-
tion, but roughly there will be a
difference of about 5,000,000. It may
be disclosed that 35,000,000 votes
were cast and Hoover's excess of
5,000,000 over Smith is not so much

his excursion Into national polities.
The American people have real af-
fection tor such a man, even though
they would not let him occupy the
White House.—Exchange.

Smith's Audacity
Mr. Hoover's success is virtually

the story of Gov. Smith's failure in
of a discouragement to the Demo-1as bold a political enterprise as
cratic party as the 7,000,000 popular
majority that both Harding and
Coolldge received.

Beaten decisively as he was In the
Electoral College, Governor Smith
has polled the greatest popular vote
ever polled by a Democratic candi-
date. It is not far from the popular
vote polled by Harding and CooUdge.
He carried many of the larger cities,
such as New York, Cleveland, 8 t
Louis, Boston and San Francisco,
and any number of cities of Hart-
ford's sire. He was not far behind
Hoover in most of the cities that
Hoover carried. To say from all
this, even with the split that has
occurred to the Solid South, that the
Democratic party is done for, is to
say something that cannot be sup-
ported, by the evidence.

The electoral vote tells one story,
the popular vote quite a different
story- It is to the popular vote that
we must turn for a fair appraisal of
the condition in which the Demo-
cratic party finds itself. It has tem-
porarily suffered a staggering set-

American Presidential campaigns
have witnessed in many years. The
audacity of the effort to hold the dry
solid South while specially appealing
to the Republicans of the wet North-
east; to attract also the agrarian
Republicans of the West with a farm
relief program that, carried into ef-
fect, would Increase the cost of liv-
ing for the inhabitants of all the
great Eastern cities and towns whose
loyal political support was essential
to him—the audacity of this effort
must at least compel .admiration,
however emphatically one rejects the
grand objectives of the Democratic
strategy.—Springfield- Republican.

City vs. Country
As the election returns came in

'ast night it became apparent that
those political commentators who
had sized up the election as a con-
test between city and country were
about right. Of course other issues
counted, but as the returns came in
from various parts of the nation,
almost before the votes were count-

to the
by trainmtV

more highly
qualified for the perforsttaneo of Its
duties than Herbert Hoover. S i s

of splendid aualitias has
been from the beginning generally
conceded. The question was as to
whether the country eouM be m
to feel a sufficient amount of discon-
tent with its unsatisfactory agrlcal-
tural the H"¥tted
tstratlve errors of Mr. Heading's ad-
ministration and the rtnflrlewilos of

t*nl _
ef the fanssrs that he wffl gtw
fnlattoaUoBtotbefflsefwhlehaey

•a (Ind.)

•Uses Above Party
victory of Herbert

P*rty
la

Bach a

•ay*
The

Hoover
It

the prohibition experiment to de-
clare for a reckless plunge into
vague adventure under the leader-
shlp of the capable Governor Smith
and the auspices of Tammany HalL
To this question the United States
has answered "No."—Worcester Tel-
egram.

A Reasoned Victory
The verdict at the polls emphasises

among other things, the triumph of
reason over emotion. Out of the
recent "chaos of thought and
sion, alt confused," it it the 'power
of thought that has emrged as sway-
ing the American people, .despite
the allurements of platform elo-
quence. A thousand reasons will be
discovered for the defeat of the
Democratic candidate, but they boil
down Into one, and that exposes Gov-
ernor Smith as having underestimat-
ed the national capacity to "think
things through" and to come out on
the other side with convictions well
weighed and settled. This fact Is
uncovered In a peculiarly pitiless
light by candid consideration of bis
stand on prohibition.—New York
Herald-Tribune. .

Coolldge Endorsed
Mr. Hoover by the voice of the

people will be the next President
This is an endorsement of the pres-
ent administration and its policies
which Mr. Hoover-has promised to
continue. It is likewise an endorse-
ment of the position which has been
taken by Mr. Hoover upon the issues
of the campaign. and. the manner in
which he has presented them to the
nation. So decisive and strong has
been the support of the Republican
candidate that he was able to carry
the State of New York, the State
which elected ,Mr. Smith governor
four times. It has likewise gained
an unusual vote from the Southern
States where Republican candidates
hav hitherto had no chance.—Nor-
wich Bulletin.

A New Thing I
The election of Mr. Hoover Is.an

outstanding development in the po-
litical life of the republic. For the
first time a man has been chosen
to this high place who never has
matriculated in the school of party
affairs, who not only has not come
up through the ranks to the position
of leadership, but who Is wholly
without experience in -elective office.
He is the first man not a soldier
without previous service in any na-
tional, State or local legislative body
or any service as governor of a State

cateclysnt cannot "bo explained away
by talk of sectarianism, of bigotry.
Challenged'by a campaign addressed
to motives of s u e sad cutt and re-
gion, based en the assumption that
votes could be won by setting city
against country, the new voter
against the old, the members of one
faith against other faiths, the voters
have risen la their might and re-
solved that they are, and intend to
remain, one people.—Herald Tribune.

Smith Fought a Clean Battle
The result is not what we wished

It to be, but it Is an indisputable re-
sult. Mr. Hoover Is elected Presi-
dent of the United States by a clear
and unmistakable decision of a ma-
jority of the American people. The

of the

Tribune (Be*.)

•ays
The Solid South

Is
dead, The

South Is very much alive. It win
continue to grow and prosper, but as
a bulwark of {be old-Une Democratic
Party it-has ceased to be. The Re-
publican Party can enter them with
some hope of winning, and It can
win without them.

This la not the conclusion drawn
from the result of one day's ballot-
Ing, but from the tendency of the
time*, the growth of the South In-
dustrially, the coming of outside cap-
ital Into the South, the fading furth-
er into* the past of events 'which for

Is Progress Based on Canning Process?

World salutes the winner. It salutes' many yean made the South a Demo-
the next President It wishes hhn| c r a t i C fort.—The Morning News
health, strength and good fortune. I (Dem.)

To Governor Smith we say that he ' . '
can look backward upon this cam- Holds Bloote Did Not Elect Hoover
paign with a good conscience. He

to be chosen
bocker Press,

President.—Knlcker-

Holds Admiration
' Mr. Hoover's victory comes as a
climax in one of the most stirring
chapters of American political his-
tory. It is an earnest that the man,
who captured the imagination of the
world by his disinterested achieve-
ments in war; though a civilian, has
managed to maintain the admiration
he awoke and to transmute it into a
political loyalty among the majority
o f the millions of voters in the Na-
tion.—Boston Globe.

J S the perfection of our processes
for preserving foods ^responsible
for the modern world's remark-

able progress? Is our present day
civilization epitomized in an ordinary
tin can of preserved food? "The
Canning Trade" thinks so, and re-
cently justified its opinion in a re-
narkable editorial. Under the head-
ing "Becoming World Wide" this
magazine said:

Canning Foods Grew Rapidly

"Considering how rapidly the
canning of food products grew in
these United States, and in North
America generally, and particularly
taking into view the immense im-
portance, convenience and palata-
bility of the food in* cans, the won-
der is that other nations did not
follow our lead and install canning
as their main food reserve.

"Of course, there has always been
some canning done in all countries
of the Klobe; the house of'Appert-

ain France,, for instance, continuing
to this day to produce canned foods.
But even this now famous house

_ turns out a quantity that would
compare only with the fair-sized
home-canninR outfit in our country.
And that remains largely true with
the so-called commercial canneries
of France. Germany, Sweden, Nor
way and Spain, thouph the fish can
ners 'in the north and the. Italian
manners have reached a production
which entitles them to exception.

"TJnt since the-ercat war and th
prominent part canned foods P'aver
in it. ..even as they rftrf in our Civi
WHT. and which made the cannin
indtiitrv in America, the cannin
of foods has steadily grown in a

ountries of the globe, and there
an immense amount of interest

ihown everywhere and a desire
:o know more about the business
nd how to conduct i t In other

words, the whole world is now
taking hold of canned foods, and
we may expect to see it grow, even
as it has grown in this country,
hough in no other country to the

huge bulk it has assumed in our
country.

England has been the latest to
show a definite drift towards the
establishment of the canning in-
dustry as a means of saving surplus
food crops, and in her character-
istic, thorough manner has gone to
the bottom of the matter and is
building up. slowly but steadily and

ll F l l i h ff l
g p y y nd

well. Following the cfforts~to sol-
idify the industry in the home
country, we.. may ;, expect to see
her Colonies take up the procedure
and to build the whole into a worth-
while and _promim\nt industry.
(The editorial explains here tha
Canada has always been reckoned
with us in the development of the
canning industry.)

"There is nothing surprising in
this awakening of the world -t<
the value and importance of th
canned food's industry, because i
was bound to come. We have long
claimed, and without fear of suc-
cessful contradiction, we believe.
that the great advancement of the
world is due to* the discovery and

a steady' supply of nutritious foods-
—and which only canning makes
possible—progress was halting and
slow. But since that day when.
Appert proved the correctness of
his theory history has gone for-
ward with leaps sad bounds in
every effort of inahldnd.

f l g w t t M 1'lUBJeSS MOW KSpiQ

"Turn lack to your history and
note that for the about seven thou-
sands yean- of recorded history
previous to Appert?s time, mankind
had developed no way to provide
even for a few days in advance
his necessary food supplies, not
even through preservation through
ice. He had, of course, learned to-
dry some foods; to take the grain
crops and the root crops and store
them against >the winter months,
and had ventured very slightly into;
preservation through sugar ; but,'
with all these, scurvy continued as
j» dreaded evil Jhat_held men to
tfielrTiooies and caused armies, ex- "
plorations and almost every human
endeavor
properly

to
so,

hesitate,
because

and
man

very
was

y
method of nri»-

canning.
Jntrni"uc*'n*> of
scrving food by

"Tt may be a
but it is. nevertheless, the fact
that not nntif mankind had H <=-
covered this means of making sure

poorly fed, and a poorly fed man
is not a good worker.

"Came the method of preserving
foods with all their natural suc-
culence and food value, through-.
the instrumentality of canning-, and
the world took wings and spread,
out to the wonders you see on every
hand today. Compare the develop-
ment* ' of the world in those -first
.»v»n ^thousands of years with the
developments of the na«t 125 vears
and you na«e the picture which we
claim was caused through the dis-
covery of canamg."

"Mobile (Ala.) Register"
Democracy in these Southern

states, no.less than In the nation as
aV whole, cannot fail to take; very,
serious, note of the manifest lessons
of Tuesday's election. The party
must be freed of all suspicion of con-
trol of Tammany Hall; it must drive
out the sordid spirits that have
sought to commit It to policies and
practices alien to its traditions; it
must get rid of 'the Raskobs, the
Hagues, the Olyanys and others who

PRE88 COMMENT8
have sought to tempt it into betray-
als of fundamental tenets It has
warped into the very texture of
American civilisation, and the crash-
ing ^defeat of Governor Smith, of
course, means his leadership is at an
end.

Victor Knows His Responsibility
Nobodjrknowsbetter.-than-Herbert

Hoover the responsibility that has
fallen, on him. A President who
comes Into .office under dark skies
has usually the comfort of thinking
that things cannot become much
worse than they are. H e Is permit-
ted to hope that in the natural course
of events times will grow- better.
Such is not the situation today. The
country Is singularly fortunate. Ex-
cept in agriculture, textiles and coal,
industry Is at full tide.. Unemploy-
ment is far less than the average of
this generation. Wages are .high and
are not eaten up, as has frequently
been the case, by excessive cost of

did battle for ideas which will surely
prevail. The odds against him were
insuperable; his gallantry hi face of
them will long be remembered.—Wew
York World.

Reasons for Hoover Victory
A number of reasons contributed

to the election of Mr. Hoover. In
the first place it was believed by a
majority of the voters that he was
particularly fitted for the Presidency
by reason of his long serviee hi the
Cabinet, bis years of close associa-
tion with governmental affairs and
his experience as an organiser. It
was also felt that his Intimate knowl-
edge of international affairs j n d his
war service made him highly com-
petent to build and maintain a strong
foreign policy and to better all our
foreign relations.

Secondly, there was a pronounced
disposition on the part of many
thousands of people to vote in the
way they thought would be most
likely to continue the exceedingly
successful policies of President Cool-
ldge.—The Post-Gazette (Ind.)

"Danners Have Been Avoided"
Failure to make Mr. Hoover Presi-

dent would have brought the end of
confidence and the beginning of fear,
deterioration of economic stability
and the substitution of haunting un-
certainty, blight of prosperity and
the Inauguration of an era of doubt
and struggle, It would have invited
the ruin of the whole program of
far-seeing, constructive statesman-
ship built up since 1921.

Those dangers have been effectu-
ally avoided. With Mr. Hoover com-
missioned to take the' national helm
when Mr; Coolldge lifts his hand on
March 4, the country is In a-position
to face fate In. that mood of calm-
ness and assurance which only a
feeling of certainty regarding the fu-
ture can produce.—The Free Press
(Ind.)

Says People Won Over "Regulars''
There is no sense' in trying to for-

get or overlook the fact that as a
wholle the "regulars" never did want
Hoover. Consequently, It is fair, to
say that his election is a great pop-
ular victory.. His strength lay with
the people. Their insistence nomin-
ated him. Their confidence in bis
ability elected him.

This is comparatively new In poll-
tics. Mr. Hoover's election confirms
the opinion that the people are will-
ing to recognize and place confldeico
in men of ability and integrity.—Thi
Press (Ind.)

Asserts "Republicanism" Won
Prohibition and religion cut both

ways, more so In some States than
in others. If Mr. Hoover had.been
a Catholic, wet, and Governor Smith
had been a Quaker, dry, while still
retaining the leadership of their
spective parties, in all human prob-
ability Hoover would have won just
the same, although he might not
have made such inroads on the
8outh. •

The two overshadowing factors In
the election were Republicanism and
prosperity. Either was sufficient
give Mr. Hoover an advantage; to-
gether they were irresistible.—The
Courant (Rep.)

one outstanding conclusion
from Mr. Hoover's sweeping victory
at the polls is that this is "a Re-
publican year." The Democratic
Party was up against the same tre-
mendous "groundswelT that over-

Its Presidential ticket inwhelmed
1920.

Despite the diverse explanation
sure to be offered by the post mor-
tems In city clubs and cross roads
stores, we think the Democracy
need never regret its choice at Hous-
ton or waste time lamenting over
"what might have been" if that
choice had fallen upon another.

We find this consolation in the
very impressive Hoover triumph—
our next President does not owe his
success to the religious fanatics and
bigots who tried to stir religious bit-
terness and hatreds, to medieval
pitch.

He would have won decisively
without them. The American peo-
ple plainly made Its decision upon
other and more decent issues.—The
Times-Picayune (Ind. Dem.)

Points to 8mlth's Popular Vote
The Sun continues to measure Gov-

ernor Smith's effectiveness against
odds. Do not stop with an examina-
tion of the electoral vote or of Dem-
ocratic upsets in various States. Go
to the total popular vote. Smith has
polled more votes than any other
Democratic candidate for President

The worst-beaten Democratic can-
didate of our time in the. Electoral
College, bis percentage of the total
vote cast Is the highest since Wil-
son's second election. This answers
the quadrennial question whther the
Democratic Party is dead. It is not.
And it will continue powerful and
dominant in .the South.—The Sun
(ind.)

Waterbury American
Mr. Hoover's predilection for re-

lief, upbuilding, humanity broadens
bis demonstrated field of engineer-
ing effort. 'The materialistic empha-
sis will be lessened under his en-
thusiastic , leadership. The future
must be eventful for there is much,
to do—"thy sea is wide and my boat
is tiny," in the-words of the Breton
sailor's prayer—but the outlook ia
good. Neither an individual nor a
commonwealth, nor a republic, can go
far astray that ties up to the right
sort of folks! (Herbert Hoover has
looked good'to the American People.
They have chosen him. Let us all
give him hearty backing. ••;

Disc*rns-lrreilstlbte Hoover-Demand^
Herbert Hoover owes his election

to a firm determination on the part
of the people to place at the head
of the nation the best qualified man
of "his generation. An -irresistible
popular, demand brought about this
nomination.

The same irresistible force has
carried him Into the Presidential
chair. Governor Smith inherited a
party organization demoralised by
two sweeping defeats. -He had to
make the fight almost single-handed.
His choice of Issue did not make the
appeal which he had hoped for. His
attitude on the tariff,

13 DEMOCRATIC 8ENAT0R8

The election of thirteen democrat-
ic state senators is a most whole-
some thing. It Is a pity that It is
not eighteen, which would be a ma-
jority of the upper 'bouse.

Unbroken and complete control,
such as the republican party has held,
in the Ilgislature, is not a good thins;
for .the state. A democratic senate
would have provided one of the
checks and balances on which this
government is said to rest

Thirteen Is not a majority but it
is a minority capable of effective
opposition if thoughtfully and intelli-

directed. It is necessary to
go back to the Bull Moose year of
1912 to find a time when there was
such large democratlo -representa-
tion. It Is the first time since then
Jftat_d£imx3%te_have_j»]aposed at
least one-third of- the senate.. The
fact that they will do so is of im-
portance.

An evil of legislation is the tend-
ency to-suspend rules and hasten
matters through, particularly in the
closing days.' That deprives legisla-
tion of the scrutiny tt should have.
It is an incentive to evil or at least
unwise practice. With one more than'
a counted third of the senate the
democratic members, will be able "to
check suspension of the rules when-
ever advisable. Legislation is likely
to gain In quality if they apply the
brakes judiciously when required.
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